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Peterson, Lindsay prevail in election for ASUM’s top executives
Two more
grievances filed
against winning
ticket
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

Chris Peterson and
M atthew Hayes Lindsay won
th e two-day ASUM election
Thursday, but two grievances

filed by two w inners in the
ASUM Senate election could
p u t a w rench in th e tran sfer
of power.
Peterson, a current ASUM
senator, and Lindsay won
1,275-900 over th e ticket of
business m anager Tyler
D isburg and ASUM Sen. Amy
Gardipe.
However, th e two griev
ances could tu rn the results
of th e election completely

upside down. Both griev
ances, filed by Chris Wilcox
and Scott Jen k in s, allege
th a t Lindsay was illegally
cam paigning by w earing a
button in th e UC th a t read
“Vote for Me” while stu d en ts
w ere voting. ASUM cam
paign bylaws disallow cam
paigning on election day.
If found in violation of
these grievances, th e ASUM
Senate could overturn the

Hand count

resu lts of th e election and
give D isburg and G ardipe th e
presidency and vice presiden
cy, said Sean Pumphrey,
chair of th e elections commit
tee.
The Peterson/L indsay tick
e t h ad one other grievance
filed against it two weeks ago
for cam paign handbills lying
a t th e Black Soup B istro on
th e day of th e prim ary elec
tions. However, th e p air only

received a le tte r from th e
ASUM elections committee
recognizing they had violated
th e bylaws.
The cu rren t ASUM Senate
will have its la s t m eeting on
April 25, and th e new sena
tors and executives will be
sworn in on May 2.
N either Peterson nor
L indsay were available for
comm ent on th e grievance,
S e e P R E S ID E N T , page 15

Jon Swan wins in a song
over hopeful Hankinson
Sophomore garners
57 percent of vote
to becom e new
business manager
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

Jo n Swan will be ASUM’s new
money man.
Swan, a sophomore m ajoring in
business and a c u rren t ASUM sen 
ator, defeated ASUM Sen. D ustin
H ankinson 1,105-841 for th e posi
tion of ASUM business m anager.
Sw an w as in California
T hursday nig h t and could not be
reached for comment, b u t he told
th e K aim in on Tuesday th a t he
w ants to ensure th a t stu d e n t
groups th a t p u t on diversity-dri
ven program s can find funding on
and off campus.
“I will continue th e ongoing

struggle for diversity and diverse
causes,” he said.
The business m anager is
responsible for han d lin g all the
money th a t ASUM allocates to its
stu d e n t groups. Sw an will also
coordinate th e disb u rsem en t of
special trav el funding for groups
th a t need money for unexpected
trav el costs.
ASUM h as also accrued around
$153,000 in its zero-base carry
over — an account th a t stores
money th a t stu d e n t groups don’t
use by th e end of th e year. Swan
hopes to elicit stu d e n ts’ opinions
to decide th e best w ay to use th a t
money.
“Zero-base carryover is a loose
cannon and all we need is stu d en t
in p u t to light th e fuse,” he said on
Tuesday.
H ankinson could not be reached
for comment.

All three fees sweep though polls
Transportation,
UC, recycling
all win increases
Ted Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

G eorge C. R ogers/M ontana K aim in

Left to right, James Billington, Molly Moon Neitzel, Leah Taddonio and Nick Domitrovich
help count the ASUM presidential and senate ballets late Thursday afternoon at the UC
boardroom. Election results show that Chris Peterson and Matthew Hayes Lindsey won the
ASUM president and vice-president election.

Schilke leads way for Senate victors
Casey Temple
Montana Kaimin

With the final ASUM Senate results
being tallied a t 2 a.m. early Friday
morning, junior C hristy Schilke came
away w ith an astounding 1,304 votes,
which more th an doubled last y ear’s
top vote getter David Gachigo, who
received 614 votes.
So w hat was the key to her success?
“She’s really well known around

cam pus,” ASUM P resid en t Molly Moon
N eitzel said. “She knew th e issues and
was well informed.”
Schilke’s m ain cam paign issue was
to increase an incentive for stu d en ts to
use altern ativ e tran sp o rtatio n to get to
campus, which she said would relieve
parking hassles. She also said th ere
needed to be more diversity aw areness
on campus if UM is to a ttra c t more
diversity.
See SE N A T E , page 15

It was a clean sweep as all
th ree fee increases on ASUM’s
election ballot passed Thursday,
while M ontPIRG is still w orking
to get 25 percent of th e stu d en t
body to vote yes on th e ir reaffir
m ation.
The $3 UC fee increase passed
and will go tow ard th e building’s
m aintenance and accessibility,
Sean-Thomas Pumphrey, ASUM
sen ato r and chair of th e UC
board, said.
“I t’ll basically go to m aking
sure we m ake th e building clean,
keep th e program s th a t we cur
ren tly have and keep th e building
open,” Pum phrey said.
Pum phrey proposed th e fee
because he saw first h and th e
trouble th e UC was in, he said

Tuesday.
Pum phrey is happy w ith the
re su lts because th e UC serves
thousands of stu d en ts in a way a
classroom can’t, h e said.
“I’m very pleased. I th in k th e
stu d e n ts m ade a wise investm ent
in th e ir stu d en t union,”
P um phrey said.
The UC fee could have been
passed by ASUM on April 4.
ASUM decided stu d en ts could
vote on it as a referendum
instead. The fee m ade th e ballot
despite controversy over a 1998
agreem ent signed by UM
P resid en t George D ennison, for
m er UC director G ary R atcliff and
th e 1998 form er UC board chair
person and ASUM president
Jessica Kobos. The agreem ent
sta te s th a t only ASUM and the
UC Board can a lte r the fee w ithin
a five-year span after th e UC’s
th ird floor renovations. The UC
fee increased in th e spring of 1999
when it rose from $60 to $62. The
fee is now $65 per sem ester.
See F E E S , page 16
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Self-defense

Awareness makes you
stronger
Missoula is a seemingly safe town. UM doesn’t have a threaten
ing environment. Women shouldn’t be scared to walk alone late at
night.
But just when we think we live in a little haven, something hap
pens to wake us up. Bad things do happen here, and women espe
cially need to be aware and prepared.
In September 1996, a female student was attacked in her dorm
room in Aber Hall around 6:00 p.m. The same month, another
female student living in Aber found a male watching her take a
shower in the afternoon. In March 2000, a woman reported she
had been raped in the alley between Connell Avenue and Daly
Avenue when she was walking home from a bar.
These women were not expecting their attacks.
Violence breeds in complacency, and it just when we think we
are safe that we become most vulnerable.
Awareness can make us stronger.
One small way to arm yourself is through self defense classes —
they will increase your awareness, and allow you to react to violent
situations in a constructive manner.
One of the most important ways a woman can deter attackers is
in how she walks. The key element is to appear confident. Look
straight ahead while walking, not down at the ground. Stand
straight up instead of slumping or letting your body collapse. Give
the impression of walking with a purpose. This confidence projects
to people that you will not be a victim.
Attackers will look past you because they don’t think you are an
easy target.
Crime prevention officer Willie Reed told the Kaimin last
November women should take self-defense classes, “not necessarily
for the fighting aspect, but for self-confidence and state of mind.
Rapist seem to seek out the shy and the meek. Those with a lot of
confidence seem to cany themselves in a more alert, upright man
ner. I think these people are victimized less often.”
Always be aware of things around you. Listen to people close
behind you and estimate their distance and walking pace. Carry
mace or pepper spray. Don’t be afraid to yell, both at the attacker
and to other people around you. Sometimes people won’t know
what to do, but you’ve got their attention and they will remember
the event and can be used as witnesses.
If you are attacked, self-defense teachers from around the coun
try say the key to fighting back is knowing how to use your emo
tions. Being able to transform fear to anger and then into power is
the strongest weapon you have. Carrie Rentschler, a self-defense
teacher in Champaign-Urbana, 111., says to move from fear to
anger, women have to believe they are worth defending. When you
realize that you have worth, an attack becomes unacceptable.
Becoming angry allows a defender to relax and use adrenaline to
demand that an attack stop and to follow-up with physical strikes.
The statistics say one in three women will be attacked some
time in her life.
If you haven’t taken a self-defense class yet, you need to. The
Women’s Center is sponsoring free self-defense classes Saturday
and Sunday, April 21 and 22. lb sign up for it, visit the Women’s
Center in the UC or call 243-4153. If you can’t make it to the class
or it is full, be sure to take some kind of beginner martial arts class
or self-defense class at some point. Your safety depends on it.
— Laurie Burke
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dent's year and major, if applicable. All letters
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be subm itted as guest
columns.

Notes from the Big Nowhere

UM needs to spice up bland political scene
C o lu m n b y

Sometimes I feel like we’re all so liberal, that
we’ve become closed minded. We exist in a world
where our beliefs are never really challenged.
That’s dangerous.
We live in a one-sided cocoon. We sit around
in our classroom and toss around progressive
ideals without any fear of contradiction. It’s com
fortable. It’s easy-going. It’s stagnant and stale.
Am I to believe th a t UM simply doesn’t have
There’s something I feel
any conservative students? That’s impossible.
compelled to say. I run the
I’ve been in a few classes where some poor, naive
Chad
substantial risk of being
misunderstood when I say it, soul has dared to expose his/her right-wing con
victions to class discussion. It can get ugly.
D undas
but nonetheless, I think the
Almost without fail, they are shouted down by
point deserves to be made.
the mob, which doesn’t seem interested in actu
For three years now Fve been actively involved
ally listening to w hat they have to say.
in reporting the news at the University of
If conservative students were to actually
Montana. Fve seen a few hirings and firings, lec
organize
and take a stand for w hat they believe
tures and speeches, my fair share of rallies and
in, I might not agree with them but Fd be all for
(sigh) protests. In the wake of all of it, Fve
it. I have a feeling th a t some of the liberal
become totally convinced of only one thing; UM
groups on campus would freak out, totally lose
needs more conservatives.
their minds. But th a t might be a good thing. At
Don’t get me wrong, I can say with full confi
dence th a t I am basically a liberal guy. This isn’t least then we could have a point-counterpoint
discussion and we might actually
about my own political beliefs.
learn something. As it stands now,
This is about parity. The tru th is,
A couple years ago I UM’s political environment is so
with the notable exception of a
heard foggy reports that one-sided, it’s comical.
few outspoken professors, UM has
there was a oneThe marches against mining,
no conservative voices whatsoev
member chapter of the
the shows of strength against cor
er.
Young Republicans
It’s not healthy.
porate oppression, the pushes for
UM prides itself on being a pro scrambling for recogni alternative transportation, the
tion on campus. I only
gressive liberal arts university
“Free Tibet” bumper-stickers, the
heard tell of his efforts
and th a t’s great. Fm proud to go
recycling drives, the parking
once.
For
all
I
know
he
here. But, frankly, the political
protests
— all are for good caus
was rounded up by the
scene on campus is awfully bor
es, but to me they’re so common
patchouli
army
and
ing.
place th a t they begin to merge
“taken care of.”
If there are any conservative
into one homogenous blur.
minded student groups on cam
Sometimes I catch myself think
pus, Fm not aware of them. They certainly
ing,
“Good
God,
w hat are we boycotting this
aren’t making any waves. A couple years ago I
week?”
heard foggy reports th a t there was a one-mem
We over-use phrases like “diversity” until
ber chapter of the Young Republicans scram
bling for recognition on campus. I only heard tell they’ve lost their meaning. I am in total agree
ment th at increasing diversity is an important
of his efforts once. For all I know he was round
ed up by the patchouli army and “taken care of.” issue, but it’s been a long time since I heard a
Seriously though, as everyone knows, campus campus demonstrator or student politician
explain exactly w hat “increasing diversity”
has a profusion of highly visible left-wing
means or how we might go about actually doing
groups. If there’s a cause, odds are we’ve got a
it.
group for it. And honestly, most of these organi
Tve got my own ideas. If we really wanted a
zations do a lot of good work. But they exist
“diverse” campus, we might w ant to start by
without opposition. It gets on my nerves.
Without opposition there is an absence of real recruiting some conservatives. At the very least
it could make things around here interesting, for
debate. Without debate, our learning environ
a change.
ment isn’t as complete it could be.
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Letters to the Editor
Publication of
nud e photo
show ed la c k of
journalistic ethics
Recently, April 10, your paper
printed a nude picture on the
front page. To be very honest, I
was disgusted. I feel the Montana
Kaimin editing staff showed very
little concern toward the issue of
ethics.
In the five years that I have
been reading the University of
Montana Kaimin, this has been
the first time that I have ever to
my recollection not read an issue
due to the front page content.
I’m not sure exactly how you
and your staff rationalized
putting the picture in question
on the front page. I, myself a
student at the UM College of
Technology and previous stu
dent of the main campus as a
pre-journalism major at the
time, remember being taught
that ethics was a major concern.
I understand that your staff
was just trying to educate the
public, but my concern is about
the way in which the editing
staff decided to do that. I also
understand that the picture
went with a story, but I feel that
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if a person were to read the
story, if written well, the article
would have conveyed the mes
sage that the protesters were
trying to get across.
Next time, please consider
that most of your readers have
small children and may not want
to expose them to these types of
images.
Thank you for your time.
Vonna Gerber
UM College of Technology Office Administration

ADSUM leave-ou t
story o n e -sid e d
As school newspapers go, I
believe the Kaimin is a pretty
good one. Generally the quality of
journalism that goes into the
Kaimin is above the standard stu
dent level. However, Wednesday’s
story on the ADSUM leave-out on
the Oval was journalistically lack
ing, I believe.
Is the Kaimin a newspaper or
an advertising platform for
action groups to spread their
message? While I agree that it is
the Kaimin’s duty to cover activi
ties and protests on campus, I
think it is common responsible
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Streakers m a d e
Rock C re e k m ine
a joking matter
I’m writing in response to the
“protest” held last Monday in
the Oval and to the letters that
have followed. I have to laugh
about the whole situation..
I can’t believe the responses
the streakers have made to the
picture printed in the Kaimin.
Blair Stone feels that she was
“exploited;” Whitney Webre
claims that at least he’s making a
statement about what he believes
in; and Thursday, Benjamin Hart
states that the picture was sensationalistic and “did not epitomize
the actual event.” Correct me if
I’m wrong, but you did run naked
across the center of campus,
right? Did you not expect this to
be sensationalistic? A picture of a
naked woman running did not
truly capture the essence of the
event? And how exactly was this
picture “exploitation?”
As far as I know, the Kaimin is
not making any money because of
the picture, so exploitation does
n’t seem to be the right word.
The reporter from the Kaimin
was there, with a camera pointed
at you, and asked for your names
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Ellen Moe
senior, music
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and other
information...
but you didn’t
think this
reporter would
take your picture? I’m rather con
fused about these contradictions.
As I said above, I have to
laugh. That’s just the response
I have to Whitney Webre. You
have made a joke out of your
cause. You claim that you have
done your part to stir interest
and awareness about the Rock
Creek mine. Don’t you see that
all you have really done is show
off your naked bodies and give
everyone a good laugh? You did
n’t provide any kind of informa
tion that might help someone
make an informed decision
about the repercussions of the
mine. Streaking across the
Oval really has nothing to do
with the Rock Creek mine, does
it?
Regardless, you’ve done it. It
may have raised some, if any,
interest in the mine, which is fine.
However, this was still a bold and
somewhat ridiculous method in
which to protest. Don’t expect the
people on this campus to treat it
as anything more.
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Kolin Kepler
junior, journalism
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journalism to give a balanced
view of an issue. Even last ■
week’s Rock Creek streaker story
had two paragraphs voicing an
opposing opinion. The story on
the ADSUM protest leaves the
reader with no other impression
than that the Supreme Court is a
hideous monster out to rob dis
abled citizens of their rights. Not
even a sentence was spared to
explain any reasoning behind the
Court’s decision.
While I realize this is Missoula,
and to appeal to the readership
the Kaimin is expected to be a bit
of a liberal rag, I think you also
must uphold some standards to
keep the pages unbiased.
The readers and those protest
ing must examine the issue at
hand. Is the Supreme Court revok
ing disability rights, or entrusting
them to the states, as it is obligated
to do by the Constitution? Then
they must ask themselves who
they trust to protect them more,
their local state legislature, or the
US Congress? Sue Ellison’s story
did nothing to promote debate or
deliberation on the matter. She, by
relaying only one party’s opinion,
told the readers what to think.
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Letters to the Editor
C o m m o n sense
a factor w hen
co m p la in in g
a b o u t n u d e p hoto
M uch to my dism ay, w hen
I opened th e K aim in
W ednesday m orning, th e re
w as yet an o th er le tte r con
dem ning th e K aim in for th e
publication of a w om an
streak er. T his photo has
been q uite th e issu e since
its publication. I adm it, I
w as shocked and th e n con
sum ed by la u g h te r th e day I
say th e picture. T hen I re a d
all th e re w as to read on th e
Rock C reek m ine. So I
would like to co n g ratu la te
th e s tre a k e rs and th e
K aim in for g rabbing my
atten tio n .
Secondly, I would like to
rem ind readers and the
streak ers of som ething oh so
very im portant. DON’T DO
STUPID THINGS.
Use your common sense.
Do you really m ean to tell
me th a t anyone believes if
you are ru n n in g around
naked, you won’t get your
picture tak en or published?
If a reporter is requested to
atten d an event and they
say, “We won’t publish p ri
vate p a rts,” well, hmm...
Common sense tells me
som ething is going to be in

th e p ap er and I sure well
hope it isn ’t genitalia. A
more socially acceptable pic
tu re w ith a m ale and a
fem ale chest was published,
b u t really, w ouldn’t a fully
frontal have been worse,
m ale or female?
The point is th a t if you go
ru n n in g around th e Oval
naked, you will end up in th e
paper. F u rth er, I don’t th in k
a picture of ju s t faces would
have been effective. Maybe
th e stre a k e rs should have
w rapped them selves in signs
in stead of ru n n in g through
th e oval naked.
So p lease stop bitch in g
about g ettin g your p ictu re
in th e K aim in. I for one
w ouldn’t have even learn ed
of th e Rock C reek m ine h ad
it not been for th a t picture.
As a w om an, I am not
offended or d isgusted, or
a n y th in g o th er th a n e d u cat
ed because of th e picture.
And a fte r sp eak in g w ith
various sta ff m em bers of th e
K aim in I am n o t u n d e r th e
im pression th a t th e p ictu re
w as chosen out of ch au v in 
ism or sexism or any o th er
“ism ” for th a t m atter. It
w as th e b e st picto rial re p re 
se n ta tio n of th e event, if
everyone actu a lly looked a t
th e p ictu re th ey would see a
huge sign accom panied by a
very n ak ed m an.
So once again, I would like

to tell th e K aim in th a t they
have done a good job and for
all of you out th e re sham ing
and blam ing, use your com
m on.sense, It is a w onder
gift. Exercising it m ay keep
things like pictures your
chest out of th e school new s
paper.
M ilissa Shoupe
ju n io r, psychology

UM a g reat p la c e
to e x p e rie n c e
K en n eth D. H om ik’s A pril
19 le tte r to th e ed ito r
(Issu es or Im age) w as an
u n fa ir an d u n ju stifie d
tira d e a g a in st th e
U n iv e rsity of M ontana. In
tu rn , Mr. H om ik a tta c k s th e
c an d id a tes for ASUM
S en ate, th e e n tire UM s tu 
d e n t body, an d th e
U n iv e rsity of M o n tan a
itself. I t is u n fo rtu n a te
th a t he chooses to m a sq u e r
ade th is m an ifesto as “th e
re a l w o rld .” U napologetic
pessim ism , lik e its o p ti
m istic c o u n te rp a rt, holds no
b a n n e r as th e b e a re r of
tr u th .
In fact, pessim ism down
rig h t sucks.
H om ik offers a slew of
d e p re c a tin g com m ents
ab o u t th e ASUM S e n a te
cam paign a d v e rtise m e n ts.
In b e littlin g th e s e c a n d i
d a te s, he m ak es no effort to

Ever wonder why?
a

Do you know what it takes to be a “Survivor” at U M ?

bS We have the strategies to keep you on this island,
f t And fo r a limited time, we are willing to give them
Y

to you fo r the unbelievably low price o f......... ZILCH!

* ^ Do you know what your general education requirements
(GERs) are and what classes fulfill them? How your major
requirements work with the GERs?
These answers, and more, will be discussed during an informative
workshop offered three different times during the priority
advising/registration period. Feel free to attend the time most
convenient for you—no pre-registration required.
Thursday, April 19th, 6:00 p.m.
Monday, April 23rd, 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 1st, 5:00 p.m.

“Either God wants to
abolish evil, and cannot or
he can, but does not want
to; or he cannot and does
not want to..J5ut, If God
both can and wants to
abolish evil, then how
comes evil in the world?”

re se a rc h th e in te g rity of his
victim s. T he re m a rk s
ab o u t “g et(tin g ) alo n g w ith
c a n in e s” an d “tr a n s m u ta 
tio n from a s tu d e n t to a
d iv a” a re obvious referen ces
to C h risty S chilke’s S e n a te
a d v e rtise m e n ts. C h risty
Schilke is a n a m az in g c an 
d id ate. She v o lu n te e rs h e r
tim e le a d in g c u ltu ra l
aw a re n e ss w orkshops as a
co o rd in ato r for th e N a tio n a l
C oalition B u ild in g I n s titu te
(NCBI), a n d h a s v o lu n 
te e re d h e r tim e te a c h in g
th e F re sh m a n S e m in a r an d
w orking for th e U n iv e rsity
C atholic church. A t th e
sam e tim e, sh e is also a
u b iq u ito u s p resen ce in
M issoula’s n ig h t life — th u s
th e self-effacing “D iva”
m otif. Does th is social g re 
g a rio u sn ess m ake h e r
som ehow u n fit for office? I
don’t. In fact, I th in k it
m akes h e r th e p erfect
choice to re p re se n t th e s tu 
d e n t body.
H om ik concludes h is
u n h a p p y m o n tag e w ith a
re b u k e of th e U n iv e rsity of
M on tan a, claim in g “a
fo u rth tie r ra n k in g is
r a th e r g e n e ro u s.” I sp e n t
my firs t th re e y e a rs of col
lege a t UCLA, a 2001 Top
25 school (U.S. News an d
World R eport), an d it h a s n ’t
come close to my experience
as a tr a n s fe r s tu d e n t h ere.
I am proud to be a m em ber
of M o n tan a’s E n g lish an d
c reativ e w ritin g pro g ram .
UCLA couldn’t com pete

If you aren’t a runner and have never run a race,
or you are a seasoned runner this is a race for you.

Bring in
your letters
T he K aim in accepts
le tte r s to th e ed ito r of
300 w ords or less.
B rin g y our le tte r
(along w ith a photo
ID) to Jo u rn a lis m 206
or em ail it to
editor@ selw ay.um t.edu.
T he K aim in
re serv es th e rig h t to
e d it le tte r s for length,
co n ten t, spelling,
an d /o r gram m ar.

subtitled. Director Tavernier explores soldier’s
ambiguous social role in WWI Balkans. April 19,
7 p.m, April 21, 1 p.m. UC Theater. $2 UM, $5.

-Epicurus, philosopher-

wwwiAissoulaNewHope.com

CAMP COUNSELORS
Summer in New England!
Have fun. M ake a difference.

r

Cor Accident Victims:

A new free report h o t recently been rele ase d that reveals inform ation every cor Occident victim
should hove b efo re they spook to anyone. Research shows that even o “ fender bend er" con
cause p ain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritab ility an d even arthritis. M a ny cor accident
victims worry m ore ab o ut their cor than they d o their rights. If you have been invorvd in an auto
accident, listen to the toll-free recorded m essage b y colling:

1-800-800-4960 oil, 9893.

The coll is free and so Is the report.

^

Cor Accident Victims

CAMP GREYLOCK & ROMACA
SEEK CARING, ENERGETIC

Co-ed staffs, competitive salaries, room &
board. Internships are available. Located in
the Berkshire Mountains of Massachusetts,
2.S hours from Boston & NYC.
Archery Baseball, Basketball, Climbing Wall, Creative
Arts, Drama, Football, Golf, Gymnastics, Hiking, Inline*

The KimWilliamsTrail Run

Shane Sanchez
senior, E nglish literature
a n d creative w riting

C a p i ta i n e C o n a n 19%. French Rim.

COUNSELORS AND COACHES.

The workshops will take place in Lodge 269, east end of the
Lodge Building, and last approximately 30-45 minutes. You can
contact Jean Cornwall, 243-4420 or jcornwal@selway.umt.edu,
for more information.____________________________________

w ith th e
E n g lish
ed u catio n
I h av e
received,
a n d I con
sid e r m y self
lu ck y for th is experience.
H ow ever, if th e s e tie rs are
so im p o rta n t to you, Ken,
you can keep m y Top 25
ra n k in g . I’d r a th e r be a
Grizzly.

Hockey Lacrosse, Mountain Biking, Sailing, Soaei
Softball, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterslding,
plus nursing
and
administrative
positions.

B e a u tifu l w a te rfro n t ca m p u s
O u ts ta n d in g g ro u p o f p e o p le

Th is 5K race is open to all age
categories. It also has an optional
1mile walk if that’s more your style.

V e ry re w a rd in g s u m m e r

Meet at the Kim W illiam s
» Trail Head, ju st North of the
Stadium before noon to
pick up yo u r run n in g package.

C a m p G re y lo c k f o r B oy s

C a m p R o m a ca fo r G ir ls

^ n d ro ^

Do Laundry
and Study
Too!

Coupon Good for One (1) 20 oz Coke
•Open 24 Hours
•Study Tables for Students
•Cappucino Bar

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

8 8 8 -2 -ro m a c a
w w w .c a m p ro m a c a .c o m

8 0 0 -8 4 2 -5 2 1 4
w w w .c a m p g re y lo c k .c o m

2fc;FREE Visits if you have never
een to F L A M I N G O T A N N I N G
(I.D. Kc,uir«d)
Don’t wait weeks to get in,
you can ALWAYS get in the same day,
there's lots of parking, and we’ll match competitors
advertised prices, plus 2 tans on top of thatl

Sw im suit Collection
Student Price s • Bodyw raps

Race Day - April 26-NOON

H ew BU LBS

Campus Recreation

243-2802

www.umt.eilu/campusrec.litni

What are you doing this summer?

3 1 O l Russell
7 2 8 -6 4 6 0

J
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Chinese, U.S. negotiation incompatible
R R T .T T N T fi.

A f t ,... fl—
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BEIJING, —After threatening
to walk away, American negotia
tors ended two days of talks today
over the April 1 air collision on a
note of optimism.
“We’ve covered all of the items
on the agenda and I found today’s
session to be very productive,”
said Deputy Undersecretary of
Defense Peter Verga, the head of
the American team.
But descriptions of the meet
ings by a Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman, Zhang Qiyue —
who called the talks “frank”— sug
gested that the two sides actually
agreed on very little today, other
than the need to talk again.
And Chinese officials displayed
their resolve to hold the United
States entirely responsible for the
collision — which occurred in
international waters off China’s
southern coast. They produced
videotapes, charts and photos
they said demonstrated a pattern
of unsafe flying by American mili
tary pilots and “proved” that the
American surveillance plane had
rammed the Chinese jet.
The talks come during a par
ticularly tense week in AmericanChinese relations — a time when
both sides, while acknowledging
the need to get along, possess no
reserve of good will to gloss over
differences.
On Tuesday, United States
immigration authorities in Guam
released Zhang Hongbao, the
leader of a banned Chinese spiri
tual group, pending his appeal for
asylum. China has accused Mr.
Zhang of rape and murder and
wants him repatriated. Mr. Zhang
had been in detention in Guam for

i.i______________ o

v,

.

more than a year after his arrest
for trying to enter on a fake visa.
On Wednesday, at the annual
session of the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights in
Geneva, China managed to block
a United States attempt to cen
sure China’s rights record.
Meanwhile, the Bush admin
istration is debating what
weapons it should sell to Taiwan,
which China considers a break
away province.
In a news conference this after
noon, Ms. Zhang of the Foreign
Ministry said that, during
Thursday’s talks in Beijing, each
side continued to insist that the
other was responsible for the colli
sion, which resulted in the loss of
the Chinese jet and its pilot and
forced the American plane to
make an emergency landing on
Hainan island in China, where
the craft remains.
And while both governments
have said the talks should address
ways to prevent a similar incident
in the future, the two sides pre
sented solutions that are mutually
incompatible. China wants the
United States to stop reconnais
sance flights near its borders,
which they consider threatening to
national security even when con
ducted in international air space.
The United States, which has
rejected that option, wants to
establish rules for encounters
between military aircraft, such as
how dose an intercepting plane
mayfly.
“The talk is very frank and
can help the two sides to better
understand the position of the
other,” Ms. Zhang said. The two

Family Vision Care
W. Scott Albrecht, O.D.
2110 Oxford Street
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 549-2541

-no gimmicks
-quality eye care
-quality frames and
lenses at the best
prices in town

$20 off regular vision exam
for all U of M students
♦Present your U of M activity card and receive $20 off
a regular eye exam. Regular exams $59.

j.i
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delegations agreed to continue
negotiations, but no date has
been set.
The inconclusive results were
no surprise and from the start
this round of negotiations seemed
more like a scouting trip than an
endgame, particularly since the
American delegation consisted of
only mid-level offitials.
China is extremely constious
of diplomatic protocol and any
negotiation to resolve what the
Chinese government has por
trayed as an extremely serious
inddent — or to gain release of
the damaged $80 million spy
plane — would almost certainly
have to involve a high-level envoy.
As it was, the talks nearly came
to an abrupt halt after Wednesday’s
two-hour session, as Bush adminis
tration officials in Washington com
plained loudly that the Chinese
were grandstanding.
Early Thursday morning, the
American Ambassador, Adm.
Joseph W. Prueher made a dra
matic trip to the Chinese Foreign
Ministry to threaten that the
American delegation would leave
if the Chinese did not get down to
business.
But by this afternoon, the the
atrics were on the Chinese side:
At a regularly scheduled Foreign
Ministry news conference, Ms.
Zhang showed journalists “some
of the evidence” that officials had
given the negotiators to persuade
them that the American plane
was the aggressor.
American officials have
squarely placed blame for the col
lision on the dead Chinese pilot,
Wang Wei.

Officials discuss possible
punishment for sub skipper
TOKYO (AP) — U.S. Navy
officers met Friday with local
officials to explain possible
disciplinary action facing the
skipper of a submarine th a t
sank a Japanese high school
fishing training vessel.
Nine aboard the ship,
including four students, died
as a result of the Feb. 9 colli
sion when the USS
Greeneville h it and sank the
Ehime Maru nine miles off the
coast of the island of Oahu in
Hawaii.
Rear Adm. Robert Chaplin,
commander of the U.S. Naval
Forces in Japan, and eight
other officers met with
Moriyuki Kato, the governor
of Ehime state, where the
training ship was based, said
a state official who spoke on
condition he not be named.
There are strong feelings in
Japan th at Cmdr. Scott Waddle
was to blame for failing to
detect the Ehime Maru before
his submarine surfaced rapidly
in a demonstration of emer
gency procedures. Navy officials
have acknowledged th at the
demonstration was done only
for the benefit of 16 civilians
aboard, three of whom were
seated at the sub’s controls at
the time of the collision.
The Navy officers were to
meet later Friday w ith rela
tives of the nine victims in the
city of Uwajima, where the
fishing high school is located.
The state official declined
to reveal details, but Pacific

P R E S ID E N T G E O R G E M. D EN N ISO N
W E E K L Y O P E N O FFIC E H O U R S
Spring Sem ester 2001
Tuesday, April 24
Wednesday, May 9

APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED - 243-2311

P .E .A .S . - Summer 2001
GROW O R G A N IC FOR CREDIT!

P.E.A.S. co ve rs th e te ch n ica l, environm ental, and
social issues involved in sm all-scale a g ric u ltu re issues th a t a f f e c t everyone who grow s o r e a ts food.
Learn about th e se issues throug h a com bination o f
experience, in s tru ctio n and re fle c tio n .

m c* i

11 f i

DialBEAR/CyberBEAR registration is not available fo r these
courses. Students may reg ister and pay fees a t UM Continuing
Education, or -fo r cred it card payments only- by telephone
(406) 243-4626. These academic cred its are billed separately
and do not count toward student cred it load fo r UM financial
aid. No refunds granted a fte r May 11, 2001.
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R e g iste r throug h U M Continuing Education,
2nd Floor, Ja m e s E. Todd Bldg.,
Telephone ( 4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 - 4 6 2 6

PREVENT DRINKING & DRIVING.
^ M O S T S i'H

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
8:00 am - 10:00 am

Leave a message for the President at 243-PRES (243-7737)
or e-mail at p r e stalk@ m so.selw a y.um t.e du

Combine traditional academics with
hands-on work at the Fort Missoula farm

WW
Jw ¥ ' .
■ ■ H u p J

Fleet spokesman Jon
Yoshishige in Honolulu said
the U.S. side was briefing the
Japanese on all punishm ent
possibilities — ranging from a
court-m artial to a letter of
reprimand.
Yoshishige also said the
visit was not an indication
th a t a decision by Adm.
Thomas Fargo, commander of
the U.S. Pacific Fleet, was
coming anytime soon.
Yoshishige declined to com
m ent on news reports th a t
Fargo had decided against a
court m artial for three of the
sub’s officers: the now-relieved
Waddle; the executive officer,
Lt. Cmdr. Gerald Pfeifer; and
the officer of the deck, Lt. j.g.
Michael Coen.
According to Friday’s edi
tions of The New York Times,
Fargo has decided to punish
Waddle in an adm inistrative
hearing known as an admi
ral’s mast. The adm iral’s m ast
is expected to include a formal
letter of reprim and for
Waddle, which will effectively
end the career of an officer
who had been considered a
rising star in the submarine
corps, the paper said.
Last week, a panel of three
adm irals delivered its findings
and recommendations to
Fargo in a meeting a t Pearl
H arbor in Hawaii. The Navy
said the report would not be
made public until Fargo
decides w hat discipline, if any,
the officers should face.

N on resid en ts pay th e S A M E
low fe e s as residen ts.

• G ro w F o o d t o a s s is t
G a rd e n C it y H a r v e s t , a
n o n p ro fit agency d e d ic a te d to
providing high q u a lity produce
to low-incom e people
• R e c e iv e a F R E E T - S h i r t
if you re g is te r and pay to ta l fe e
by M ay 7
• E a rn 6 c r e d it s :
In tro d u c tio n t o A g ro eco lo g y
F O R /S O C 395, 2 U c r „
M e e ts F rid ays, Ju ne 1-August 3
8:00-10:00 am,followed by 2.5 hr.
fie ld tr ip each Frid ay
And Corequisite

P E A S Sum m er In te rn s h ip
F O R /S O C 398, 4 U c r „
M ay 21-August 30, Mon.-Thurs.,
8:00 am-12:00 pm, F o rt Missoula Farm,
plus arranged service activities
(students arrange 1-2 weeks
o f leave from the farm
during this time)
Fee: $1,290 fo r 6 credits
($150 nonrefundable
deposit due by May 7)
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week’ prepares UM for 33rd Kyi-Yo powwow
New Mexico tries to legalize it ‘Kickoff
A
. - .......
_____ *n
o __i.i___ r*___
Kickoff week festivities con drum will be Southern Cree
Tracy W hitehair
a

WASHINGTON (AP) —
New Mexico Gov. Gary
Johnson says he is seeing
momentum building for his
two-year campaign to legalize
marijuana.
“There is huge interest in
this issue,” he said Thursday
after once again calling for
legalization of marijuana, this
time at the National
Organization for Reform of
Marijuana Laws conference in
Washington.
“The biggest head-in-thesand issue we have today is the
war on drugs,” Johnson said.
“The war on drugs is an
absolute, miserable failure.”
He said th at the drug war
has led to escalated spending

on law enforcement, more peo
ple in prison, increased crime,
a spread of HIV, and con
tributed to drug overdoses
while it has failed to make a
dent in illegal drug use.
His answer: legalize mari
juana, regulating it much the
same way as alcohol is now.
Sen. Pete Domenici, a fellow
Republican from New Mexico,
strongly disagrees.
“I think it sends a terrible
signal in a state plagued by
illegal drugs,” Domenici said in
a statem ent. “It undermines
the work th at I and others
have personally done with
state police, the FBI and DEA
to fight the scourge of drugs in
northern New Mexico.”

UM Productions presents

the b rm eck brothers
auartet
Friday, A p ril20, 2001
7:30 PM
University Theatre
$12 Students $14 General

Montana Kaimin

We wish to continue the rich,
beautiful and powerful legacy
left to our generation by pre
serving the memory o f our
ancestors’ sacrifices.
Kyi-Yo Powwow Mission
S tatem ent 2001
UM students and the com
munity alike will have an
opportunity to experience th a t
legacy April 27-29, as the 33rd
annual Kyi-Yo Powwow brings
a weekend of dancing and
drumming to the Adams
Center.
“This is our biggest event,”
said Shiloh Small, vice presi
dent of UM’s Kyi-Yo Indian
Club. “It’s a good opportuni
ty to show everyone our cul
ture and w hat a powwow is.”
The gathering is
Montana’s prem ier college
powwow and kicks off a t 7
p.m. Friday, April 27, with a
grand entry, which features
dancers dressed in tradition
al Indian finery. O ther grand
entries will be held
Saturday, April 28, at 1 p.m.
and 7 p.m. and Sunday, April
29, a t 1 p.m. Champion
dancers from across
Montana, Idaho, Washington
and Canada will display
their artistry in contests
throughout the weekend.
Kickoff week for the pow
wow begins Friday, April 20
with a Kyi-Yo garage sale
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the
front lawn of the Native
American Studies Building.

PiperJ affrav

These jobs ROCK!
Get experience working in the
entertainment industry.

Vour ticket to entertainment.

Alt ASUM OftJAiM/A«OM

PRODUCTIOnS

I

U niversity
o f M o n ta n a

<

UM PRODUCTIONS is hiring fo r the
following KICK-ASS positions.
-Graphic Designer
-Marketing Coordinator
-Special Events/Performing Arts
Coordinator
'Concerts Coordinator
Apply online at www.umproductions.org

For applications and more information please stop by the University Center 104
or visit our website. Applications due on Monday, April 23rd or until filled.
N o experience necessary!

from Rocky Boy. The head man
tinue Tuesday, April 24, with
dancer will be Steve H unt of
an Indian Taco Feed at 6:30
p.m. a t the University Villages Alberta’s Blood/Blackfeet
Nations; the head woman
Community Center. Tacos
dancer will be Kathy
made with Indian fry bread
Eaglespeaker of Olympia,
will be available and Kyi-Yo
will be raffling items such as a Wash. The arena director will
be Jonathan Windy Boy of
star quilt and jewelry and
Rocky Boy.
holding drawings for door
Competitive dancing of all
prizes.
types will be showcased and
The Jordan Carson
drumming competitions will
Memorial Scholastic Bowl for
also fill the weekend. Small
high school students will be
said there will be round
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
dances th a t anyone can join in.
Thursday, April 26, in the UC.
“Everyone is welcome,” she
High school students from all
said.
over Montana will attend the
Admission to the powwow is
contest where teams of stu
$3 per day for the general pub
dents compete by buzzing in
lic and $2 for those age 60 and
and answering questions,
older. Admission to all week
Small said. A panel on indige
end events is $10. Advance
nous a rt will be also be held
weekend passes will be avail
Thursday a t 6 p.m. in the UC
able at a table in the UC next
Copper Commons.
week. Admission is free to reg
During the powwow on
istered dancers, drummers
Saturday, April 28, the sev
and children age 4 and
enth annual Bonnie “Sim-Sin”
younger. Dance registration,
Heavy Runner Memorial Tipi
which starts Friday and runs
Race will be held a t 11 a.m. in
through Saturday at 2 p.m., is
the River Bowl practice field
$3 per contestant.
north of the Adams Center.
Small said past powwows
Named for the former director
have been well attended, but
of UM’s Native American
she’d like to see more UM stu
Studies Department, the race
dents this year.
challenges teams of contes
“Not a lot of students come,”
tants to erect a teepee as fast
she said. “We w ant to try to
as possible for prizes.
get more community members
Indian vendors from all
involved.”
across the northwest will sell
The Kyi-Yo Powwow is a
crafts throughout the weekend
drug and alcohol free event.
in the west wing of the Adams
Students in UM’s Kyi-Yo
Center.
The powwow masters.of cer Indian Club organized the pow
wow. Kyi-yo, which means “griz
emonies will be Chief Earl Old
zly” in Blackfeet, started at UM
Person of Browning and
in 1969 as a club with 15 Indian
Kenny Scabby Robe of
students. For more information,
White Swan, Wash. Scabby
visit the Web site at
Robe and his drum group,
www.umt.edu/asum/kyiyo/defau
the Black Lodge Singers,
lt.htm or e-mail kyi_yoclub@hotwere nominated for a
Grammy this year. The host mail.com. .

pO CKIN RUDY'S
A ll C o m p a ct D iscs
New & Used

$2.00 Off
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

A ll Toys, G ifts,
C lo th in g

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

A ll C a rd s &
P a p er P rod ucts
25% O F F
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A ll J ew elry
25% Off
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

RUDY’ S II
Ho u s e

of

El v is

P osters 25% o ff
A ll R ecord s 25% o ff

Sports Cards:
A ll W ax 20% o ff
A ll S in gles 50% o ff

SA L E
Ends Sunday, April 22
World Headquarters
237 Blaine

RUDY’S I P
H ouse O f Elvis

Fram e Shop, Records & Sports Cards
1710 B rooks
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B elay on

Student voice in University District could be silenced
T r a c y W h it e h a ir
Montana Kaimin

UM students who live in the University District
may be shut out of the decision-making process in
their own neighborhood, a resident of the district
said Thursday.
Lee Brown, a University District resident, said
he is concerned that proposed changes to neighbor
hood council bylaws may redefine who is a resident
and eligible for membership in the council. Changes
may keep students off the Leadership Ifeam, the
group that organizes and runs council meetings.
“I want to stand up for college students,” Brown
said. “There is a group in the neighborhood commis
sion I call the ‘control faction’who love the universi
ty but don’t much care for the students.”
Paul Sopko, a member of the Neighborhood
Council of the University District Leadership Ifeam,
disagreed that a council faction is trying to elimi
nate students, and said the council would welcome
a student on the Leadership Ifeam. Sopko said that
everybody who comes to a Neighborhood Council
meeting is a council member and that includes stu
dents.
The Leadership Ifeam, made up of seven mem
bers who Sopko said serve as clerks for the council,
doesn’t exclude students, but with the transitory
nature of students coming and going it’s hard to
keep stabilitystu d e n ts graduate and leave,” Sopko said.
Brown said the proposed bylaws changes would
take away the opportunity for students to have an
impact. He cited one proposal that would change
the membership, elections and vacancies require
ments, amending the definition of who is a member
of the neighborhood council from “All residents of
the University District,” as it is written now, to “All
city residents of the University District.”
Neither Brown nor Sopko could define the term

“city” in this context or which residents would be
included or excluded, but Brown wonders if dorm
residents or renters will be shut out. Sopko said he
doesn’t know what effect the change in language
would have, but said it will be discussed fully at the
next council meeting before they vote on the pro
posed changes.
City Councilman John Tbrma also said he is not
sure what the addition of the word “city” means,
since the person who put the change forward is
anonymous at this point.
“It bothers me,” Tbrma said. “It appears like an
attempt to limit participation, but I don’t know if
the intention is to exclude someone who moved into
the district and is not a resident— like an out-ofstate student.”
Another issue up for revision is changing the
requirements for Leadership Ifeam nominees. As
the bylaws read now, “the Leadership Team shall
reflect the diversity of their neighborhoods.” One of
those neighborhoods is UM student housing. The
new language eliminates specific areas and states
simply that the team shall reflect “the neighbor
hood.” Brown said that language will reduce diversi
ty on the Leadership Ifeam by not forcing the group
to have a student representative.
Sopko reiterated students were welcome, and
described the Leadership Ifeam as the “grunts” who
organize and put the twice yearly council meetings
together by renting the hall, purchasing food and
doing paperwork. Sopko said the team also com
piled the proposed bylaw changes, which council
members had submitted since Jan. 1.
The University District Neighborhood council
will meet May 1 at 7 p.m. at Paxson School, 101
Evans Ave, Brown said. He urged residents of the
University District, particularly students, to come
out for the meeting and the vote.
“The changes don’t seem like much on the sur
face,” Brown said. “But there is a pattern.”

G eorge C. R ogers/M ontana K aim in

UM student Amanda Kendall (bottom) spends her Thursday
afternoon climbing at the Missoula Rock Garden with Franz
Zikesch (climbing). The Missoula Rock Garden is hosting a
climbing competition this weekend.
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Student Employment Opportunity
on Campus is nowhiringfor NEXTFALL!
SomeoftheBenefitsofworking atTheMarket include-.
‘ Starting 'pay of $6,00 per houjPwith raises I
for every year you are with us.

A P R I L 2 8 th

‘ Many opportunities for student leadership
positions.
*A discount at The Bookstore.
*The Opportunity of working in a safe, furl
and challenging environment.

■ No Summer Positions Available
il
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LIAR «tCWT-A~<AR
ON* UNI>*JU1W>AMtTIP

■

j

PICK UP & RETURN THE APPLICATION Tq I n Y I
■ B B B i MARKET TEAM MEMBER A SA P| te | | g |

A N D M U tH M U C H M O R E !

i S A N T A FE R E D S '

THE MARKET IS PART O f THE BOOKSTORE FAMILY
K a n o is a n e q u a l o p p o r t u n it y e m p lo y e r

STUDENT A N D FACULTY

OWNED SINCE 1989,
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UM journalism alum na
wins share of Pulitzer Prize
A UM grad u ate w as a p a rt
of a team th a t won jo u rn a l
ism ’s highest honor, the
P u litzer Prize, on Monday
for h er work a t an Oregon
new spaper.
Ju lie Sullivan graduated
from the UM School of
Jo u rn alism in 1987 and is
now w orking for The
O regonian, P o rtlan d ’s daily
new spaper. She and a team
of th ree other reporters won
a P ulitzer Prize for public
service by exposing flaws in
the U.S. Im m igration and
N atu ralizatio n Service.
“My goal w as to prove
im m igration w as not a bor
d er-state issue,” Sullivan
told B u tte’s M ontana
S tandard, her hometown
new spaper. “I t’s an issue in
every com m unity and how

people are tre a te d during
th e process is an issue in
every community.”
Sullivan is th e seventh
UM jo u rn alism school g rad u 
ate to have won a Pulitzer.
She had previously won an
A m erican Society of
N ew spaper E ditors n ational
aw ard for profile w riting and
h er sh o rt profiles w ere pub
lished in B est N ew spaper
W riting of 1991.
The O regonian won a sec
ond P u litzer Prize th is year
for featu re w riting for a
series on a young boy’s
struggles during a lifeth re a te n in g surgery to cor
rect a m assive facial defor
mity.
— K aim in S ta ff

Lawmakers still debating at end o f session
Jason Mohr
Montana Kaimin

HELENA — It’s all over
except for the shouting at the
2001 Legislature, and there’s
precious little time to do even
that. By law, the legislature can
meet for 90 days; Friday is day
89.
Lawmakers continue to
wrangle with the state’s energy
crisis, while passing a major
revision of how local govern
ments get money from the state.
But efforts to provide future
stability in electricity prices, to
promote the building of new
power plants and to hopefully
avert a Califomia-ish power cri
sis are stuck.
The House and Senate
approved “The Big Bill,” which
streamlines the flow of money
to local governments from state
agencies. The measure, dubbed
“The Big Bill” because of its

a t WOULD YOU LIKE MON???
WOULDYOU LIKE $4000.
TRAV
OPPORIUMIIES,AND A
chance
OF GETTING INTO GRADUATE SCHOOL???

ccc

APPRO XIM A TEL Y FIVE SLOTS A R E A VAILABLE FOR
THE M CN AIR SCHOLARS PROGRAM THIS YEAR.

m m m m iM T m iM m Y M m m w
A 15 minute investment of your time watching a video and listening to a
short presentation could result in your inclusion in the McNair Scholars
Program qualifying you for the above benefits and more. We’ll even throw
in pizza and soft drinks.

250-page girth, awaits only
final approval despite objections
from some lawmakers th at local
entities will be a t the mercy of
Helena policy makers.
Meanwhile, a legislative
committee approved tax cuts for
new power-generating facilities
but balanced th a t with a pun
ishing tax on power companies
if the price of electricity gets too
high. Included are incentives for
alternative-energy sources.
But a different committee
bowed to pressure from a trio of
big energy interests and
stripped a measure th at would
have essentially re-regulated
power rates to get some of
Montana’s industries up and
running again.
Montana Power Co. and the
two companies buying MPC’s
power plants and transmission
lines have long maintained th at
they could stand to lose millions
if the state forces them to sell
power a t a price below its
market price.
About half of Montanans
still enjoy regulated rates,
which are in effect until July
of 2002; prices were deregu
lated for big industrial con
sumers in 1997 and some of
those companies have had to
lay off hundreds of workers
because of the cost of power
on the open market.
It is estimated th at resi
dential power bills could dou
ble if consumers are forced to
pay for open-market electrici
ty prices.
Leaders of the
Republican-controlled body
acknowledge th at energy
bills still dominate talk in
the capital halls and are
unsure if a solution is at
hand.
“Energy has overshad
owed alm ost everything
we’ve done,” said Senate
P resident Tom Beck, R-

Deer Lodge.
And Gov. Judy Martz indicat
ed th at she hasn’t made up her
mind as to w hat bills she will
approve to head off the specter
of future high electricity prices.
“I’m not showing the cards
on any of them,” Martz said to a
meeting room packed full of
worried representatives of
industrial companies, consumer
groups, farming interests and
labor unions.
“I would love to say that
nobody would go down. I can’t
ensure th at everybody makes a
profit.”
She said th at everything can
be negotiated as part of a com
prehensive energy package and
might need to be determined
regionally with other states’
governors.
“We need more generation,
we need more transmission,”
Martz said. “There are things
happening on the federal level
th a t will pre-empt whatever we
do here.”
Gov. Martz has been hard at
work to secure a long-term
power deal with PPL, which
bought MPC’s power plants, but
refused to provide the details of
those negotiations.
But many are increasingly
critical of solutions that the
Legislature is coming up with
and the promise that a deregu
lated electricity market will
work.
“Current legislation will
assure, in my opinion, that com
panies in this state will go
bankrupt,” said Max Logan of
the American Association of
Retired Persons.
“We have 1,000 workers out
of work,” added AFL-CIO’s Don
Judge.
“We’re hearing the argument
th a t we’ll probably never see
those lower prices,” he said.
“What’s out there to protect the
consumers?”

HOW: Take the test below. If you answer “True” to all the questions then e-mail
lacounte@selway.umt.edu for an invitation to a 15 minute informational session.

TorF
TorF
TorF

TorF
TorF
TorF
TorF
TorF

I am an undergraduate scheduled to graduate
after spring 2001.
I have a 3 .0 CPA o r above.
N either o f m y parents has a BA degree A N D I
receive financial aid; OR I am African Am erican,
Hispanic o r Native Am erican.
I have com pleted at least 60 undergraduate
credits.
I aspire to earn a Ph.D. someday.
I w ould like to receive financial support while I do
a research project in m y field.
I w ould like to be paid to attend conferences in
m y field.
I w ould like to have expenses
paid to visit prospective
grad, schools, receive a CRE
fee waiver, and receive
waivers for grad.school
application fees.

M cN air
'Scholars
Program

T H E N EW M U ST A R D SEED H APPY HOUR!
4:00 - 6:00 MON - FRI
(BAR SEATS ONLY) -

DIM SUfri
(small bites)
ALL $2 EACH, DURING HAPPY ffcXJR
(BAR SEATS ONLY)
• CALIFORNIA ROLL 2 PCS
• ASIAN GLAZED RIBS 3 PCS
• CHINESE ROAST RORK 6 PCS
• BIG ISLAND WINGS 4 PCS
• SPRING ROLL 1 EA
• GYOZAS 2 PCS
• SHRIMP WON TONS 2 PCS
• PORK WON TONS 4 PCS

$2. 00 MICRO DRAFTS
• $1.50 WELL DRINKS
JUST OUTSIDE SOUTHGATE MAUL
PAXSON ST ENTRANCE
5 42 -7 33 3
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A b e r D a y c e le b ra tio n returns to U M
Students bring back
tradition of keeping
campus clean

Caras Nursery.”
The cleanup is a good way for stu 
dents to get involved in environmen
tal issues, H artford said.
“We’re trying to a ttra c t a pretty
Ted Sullivan
broad base of students,” H artford
Montana Kaimin
said. “It’ll be fun and we have a good
cause behind it.”
When Aber Day began in 1915,
Following the Aber Day celebra
classes were canceled and students
tion, UM’s forensic team is sponsoring
spent the day cleaning up UM’s cam
a debate in the UC. All UM students
pus. Those who did not participate
are invited to participate. Members of
were paddled with bear paws.
th e forensic team will coach partici
On Aber Day in 1974, the kegger
pants who w ant to debate campus
crowd was estim ated to be more than
issues, Stephenson said.
11,000 people. The annual celebration
Students can debate on UM becom
was known as the day of 1,000 kegs.
ing a dry campus, athletic funding
It’s rumored th a t Aber Day was in the
and parking,
Guinness Book of World
Stephenson said.
‘‘ T T 7 e wanted to
Records as the biggest
Awards will go to the
keg party in the world.
bring it back top debaters.
The last Aber Day
Stephenson and
because
we have a
celebration was in 1994
H artford, who are on
— but that’s about to
lot of pride in the
the forensics team , got
change.
the idea when they
campus
and
want
to
Two UM students,
w anted to hold a
beautify it, clean it
with help from UM’s
debate. They thought
forensics team, are hon up and have a good
Aber Day fit the cause,
oring traditions past
H artford said.
time.”
and bringing the Aber
Aber Day is nam ed
— M a tt Stephenson
Day celebration back to
after William “Daddy”
life Thursday, April 26
Aber. He was one of
in UM’s Phyllis Washington Park,
UM’s original faculty members in
located at the base of the ‘M.’
1895. He was always interested in
Matt Stephenson and Morgan
keeping the campys clean and in
Hartford are co-organizing the event
1915, he organized the first campus
and said the party is to benefit the
cleanup. The celebration was followed
G eorge C. R ogers/M ontana K aim in
campus.
by supper and a dance.
Freshman students Morgan Hartford and Matt Stephenson are re-creating the Aber
“We wanted to bring it back
In the later years, Aber Day was seen Day Celebration. “Aber Day is all about the awareness of environmental and campus
because we have a lot of pride in the
as an excuse to get drunk and in 1954 it issues,”explains Hartford and Stephenson. Aber Day is coming back to the UM cam
campus and w ant to beautify it, clean
pus on April 26.
fell to the wayside. But in 1973, Aber
it up and have a good tim e,”
Day was revived when UM President
The celebration will last from 11
students cleaned campus, raised
Stephenson said.
Robert Pantzer barbecued a buffalo in
a.m. to 6 p.m., w ith the debate s ta rt
money and inebriated them selves
This year’s celebration will be dry
the middle of the oval. He continued
ing immediately afterw ard.
u ntil UM w ent dry, Stephenson said.
but promises to be a blast,
this tradition until he retired.
Stephenson said.
Throughout the
The celebration will include live
’70’s, the sp irit of
music, a barbecue, a guest speaker,
Aber Day became the
frisbee games and baked goods. But,
spirit of getting
the most im portant p a rt is the Clark
drunk, Stephenson
Fork riverside cleanup and the planti
said. This was the
ng of a tree, Stephenson said.
tim e of legendary
“We’re getting trash bags donated
library keggers for
from BFI. We’re going to go around
the masses.
and organize people to clean up tra sh
The Aber Day cele
Students register and payfees for these courses inCOUN 595 - CURRENT ISSUES IN SUBSTANCE ABUSE &
around the riverside,” Stephenson
bration continued as
person
at
UM
Continuing
Education,
2nd
Floor,
James
ADDICTION
COUNSELING, 2 G cr.,June 18-28, MTWR, 1:15said. “We’ve got a tree donated from

VV

UC Programming is now
Hiring Coordinators For the
following positions for 20012002 Academic Year:

E. Todd Bldg, or, for cre d it card payments only, by
telephone at (406) 243-4626. Fees are listed after
each course, and nonresidents pay the same low fees
as residents. See the Sum m er Catalog fo r course
descriptions or v isit the web at www.umt.edu/summer/
spectrum.htm DialBEAR/CyberBEAR registration is not
available, and these credits do not count toward financial aid
credit load. Student tuition pays for course costs, and courses are
contingent upon minimum enrollments.

(Must be a student (6 cr) to apply)
ANTH 395 - TROUBLES IN PARADISE: CONTEMPORARY
U C G a l l e r y C o o r d in a t o r - c o o r d in a t e s all
aspects o f art exhibited in the University Center
Gallery. 18 m onth position. D e a d lin e
4 /2 3 /0 1 .

U C A r t E x h ib it s C o o r d in a t o r
Coordinates all aspects o f A rt in the UC with the
exception o f Art in the UC Gallery. D e a d lin e
4 /1 8 /0 1 .
U C M u lt ic u lt u r a l A llia n c e A s s is t a n t
C o o r d i n a t o r - W o r k s with Program Adviser
and Coordinator to identify needs of campus,
develop and coordinate program s and events.
D e a d lin e 4 / 2 0 / 0 1

Pick up complete job description and application
in UC Programming Office, UC 104 across from
the Market. Call 243-6661 for information.

BRAZILTHROUGH ETHNOGRAPHIES & FICTION, 3 U cr.,
June 4-28, MTWR, l2:30-3:00p, Norvell, 1345, Register by May 21.
ANTH 495 - LITHIC TECHNOLOGY: MAKING & ANALYZ
ING STONE TOOLS, 4 UG cr.July 2-27, MTWRF, 9:00a-l2:00p,
Prentiss, $460, Register by June 18.
COMM 595 or LAW 672 - FAMILY LAW MEDIATION,
2 G cr., July 13-14 & 20-21; Fri, S:00-9:00p and Sat., 8:30a-5:30p,
plus arrange, Jprereq., see COMM 59S or LAW 614) Lusse, $230,
Register by June 29.
COMM 595 - MEDIATION PRACTICAL SKILLS or LAW
614 - ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION, 3 G cr., June
8-9 & 15-16; Fri, 5:00-9:00p and Sat., 8:30a-5:30p, plus arrange,
Lusse, $345, Register by May 25.

5:00p, Jenni/Erickson, $270, Register by June 4.
EVST 495 - EXPLORING THE BOB MARSHALL WILDER
NESS COMPLEX, 2 UG cr., 6/18-24, continuous wilderness
experience, Cunningham, $695 (ind. food & transp.), Special
Application required by May 18; Telephone (406) 243-4626.
FLLG / LS 395 - HUMANS & NATURE IN CLASSICAL
LITERATURE, 3 U cr., 5/29-6/29, MTWRF, 9:10-10:40 a,
Quartarone, $345, Register by May 15.
FLLG / LS 395 - EASTERN & WESTERN CLASSICAL
EPIC, 3 U cr., 5/29-6/29, MTWRF, l2:30-2:00p, Quartarone, $345,
Register by May 15.
HHP / LS 395 - ISSUES & PERSPECTIVES OF W OMEN
IN SPORTS, 2 U cr., 5/29-6/29, MTWRF (weekly schedule varies),
8:I0-I0:00a, Tranel, $230, Register by May 15.
LS 395E - MEDIA ETHICS IN THE MOVIES, 3 U cr., 5/297/31, MT, 2:00-4:00p, Lester, $345, Register by May 15.
LS 39S - VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS, 3 U cr„
5/29-8/3, Online Internet Course, (initial online group
meeting is 7:00-9:00p on hay 29), Lester, 5415,
Register by May 15.
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The sweetest
The night before I saw U2,
my band Moxie played a gig at
the Ritz.
One of the tunes we do is U2’s
“Desire.” We were coming out of
that middle section where the
guitarist vamps on an E chord
and the singer chants, “For love
or money-mon-mon-mon-money.”
Right when I sing,”and the fever,
when Fm inside her,” (which,
granted, may be my salty inter
pretation of a different lyric) the
band is supposed to hit a big D
chord and then go into the cho
rus, “Des-i-i-i-i-re.” We missed it.
I was frustrated because a lot
of friends and fellow musicians
turned out to hear us and we
flubbed up.
Twenty-three hours later Fm
standing 20 feet away from
Bono himself in the Tacoma
Dome. Bono is chanting, “Love
or mon-mon-money,” and The
Edge is rifling an E chord on an
acoustic guitar. Bono is waving
his right arm at The Edge to cue
the big D chord. The Edge miss
es Bono’s cue and Bono adds an
extra four measures of monymonies. U2 fucks up “Desire” in
front of25,000 fans.
Nobody cheered louder than
me.
“That song,” Bono spoke as
the arena roared in applause,
“Is dedicated to anyone out
there who’s starting a rock ’n’
roll band.”
On April 121 saw U2 in
Tacoma, Wash, on the
Northwest leg of their “Elevation
Tbur.” It was a religious experi
ence. For those of you who plan
on seeing U2, read with caution
because Fm going to give away
all their gimmicks. For all of you
who love U2, read on and revel
in the phenomenon of the four
Irish lads.
I met my childhood pal Sean
outside the Tacoma Dome (I got
him a ticket as a birthday pre
sent). We were on the floor a
long jump away from a giant,
heart-shaped catwalk that
ascended from the stage into the
crowd. We were standing in
front of two women who I
caught giving each other the
“Oh shit, we’re standing behind
two stupid, tall guys,” look.
Sean and I chivalrously traded
spots with the chicks and we all
rapped about how much we
loved U2. (The real irony is we
were all stuck behind dudes
who looked like Portland
Trailblazers).
Dynamo P J Harvey took the
stage in a shimmering black
outfit. She wrapped her power
house voice around songs like
“This Is Love,” and “Big Exit”
for 45 minutes. My love for Polly
Jean only grew.
With the houselights still up
from the set change, U2 strode
to the stage and rocked into
“Elevation,” the uber-sensual
tune from their new album All

t Iu m

That You Can’t Leave Behind.
The Edge wore a navy-blue
toque, a maroon jersey bearing
the number 33, and blue jeans
with sequins down the seams.
Bassist Adam Clayton wore a
sweater and smoked. Sexy
drummer Larry Mullen Jr. wore
black pants with a denim shirt
unbuttoned down his chest.
Bono wore black boots, black
pants, a black T-shirt and a
sleek black leather jacket. His
black hair was long and slicked
back and he sported shades.
Damn he looks good in black.
I saw U2 on their PopMart
tour in Salt Lake City in 1997.
Bono had a shaved head he
wore silly yellow glasses and
wore an orange shirt with a
superhero’s build printed on it.
The show was a highlight of my
life, but Bono just didn’t look too
cool. Now, thankfully, Bono’s
given a mature slant to his
coolest look: the black-vinyland-big-bug-sunglasses “Fly”
persona which he gallivanted
around the world during U2’s
“Zoo TV” tour in the early 90s.
In the middle of “Elevation”
the house lights dropped and
the stage lit up. U2 played an
ecstatic version of its big hit
“Beautiful Day” during which
Bono led the crowd in yelping,
“The GOAL is SOUL!!!” Four
overhead video screens showed
each bandmember in crisp black
and white.
The band played Bono’s odeto-Judas “Until The End of the
World.” Bono and The Edge
strutted down their catwalks
and acted out a bullfighting
scene. Then Clayton hit the
bassline for “New Year’s Day,” a
nugget from the band’s 1983
album War.
Bono spoke to the crowd and
said that Seattle, Wash, and
Dublin, Ireland share some
thing “very, very profound.
Rain.” Then he dedicated U2’s
soulful new tune “Stuck In A
Moment” to recently-deceased
INXS singer Michael
Hutchence.
The screens switched off and
the lights turned red, green,
purple and blue for an intense
run through of “Gone,” one of
the highlights from U2’s 1997
album Pop. Then the screens
flashed on for “Even Better
Than The Real Thing.” Bono
donned a cowboy hat, flashed
his silhouette on giant screens
and scatted like Frank Sinatra
on a sensory-overload version of
“New York.”
Bono is a master at working
an audience. His every nuance
commanded each eye in the
arena. In contrast to Bono, who
spent most of the show on the
catwalk, the rest of U2 seemed
almost like a backup band.
Unlike the PopMart tour,
Bono played guitar on “I Will
Follow,” U2’s first hit from their

: U2 in concert

Lisa H ornstein/M ontana K aim in

“Have you come here to play Jesus? I did,”Bono sang in “One.”Here, U2’s frontman sings “With Or
Without You”during the band’s first encore. U2 played in Tacoma, Wash, on April 12.
debut album Boy. Bono sang
snippets of Bob Marley’s “Get
Up Stand Up,” in the middle of
“Sunday Bloody Sunday,” and
he played keyboards on “The
Sweetest Thing.”
After some flattering intro
ductions, Bono and Edge led the
crowd through laid-back,
acoustic singalongs of “In A
Little While,” “Desire,” and “The
Ground Beneath Her Feet,” — a
song where U2 put music to
words written by Salmon
Rushdie. Bono brought The
Edge’s young daughter up on
stage and danced with her.
Then the band launched into
a gorgeous, passionate version
of “Bad,” a personal favorite
that I was thrilled to hear live.
U2 hit the stratosphere with
“Where the Streets Have No
Name.” Bono recited prayers

during the intro then conducted
his band like a symphony when
it hit full stride. Everyone in the
crowd jumped up and down.
Bono laid on a screen showing a
dancing woman’s silhouette for
the intro to “Mysterious Ways.”
He then ad-libbed parts of
Marvin Gaye’s “Sexual Healing”
in the middle.
U2 closed its main set with
“The Fly,” a corker from
Achtung Baby that rocked my
world live. The video screens
flashed the word “BeLIEve” and
Bono sprinted circles on the
stage ramps.
U2 played a video of
Charlton Heston talking about
guns before kicking off their
first encore with “Bullet The
Blue Sky.” I thought it was awe
some that U2 gave the time a
new, anti-NRA twist. During

The Edge’s acid-rock guitar solo,
Bono, now dressed in blue
denim, shone a spotlight into
the crowd a-la-”Rattle and
Hum.” During “With Or
Without You,” Bono brought a
woman from the audience to
slow dance as light projectors
shone constellations on the ceil
ing of the T. Dome. U2 ended its
first encore with a vibrant ver
sion of “Pride (In The Name of
Love).”
U2 closed with “One,” a loose
run through of “Unchained
Melody,” and “Walk On,” a hit
off its new album.
Great concerts, like sex, love,
revelations and epiphanies, are
impossible to do justice to in
words. Seeing U2 is like being
bathed in divinity for two hours.
It was, in a word, phenomenal.
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Storyteller G ifford to read at UM
E ric Lynn
Montana Kaimin

Barry Gifford is a w riter
with many literary hats.
He’s a novelist, a poet, a
play w rite, a m em oirist, a
screenw riter and a h isto ri
an. Yet, above all, he consid
ers him self a storyteller.
M issoulians will have a
chance to h ear a few of his
stories a t Gifford’s reading
Friday a t 8 p.m. in T urner
Hall’s Dell Brown Room. The
reading is sponsored by the
English D epartm ent and is
free and open to th e public.
Gifford’s book, “N ight
People” won aw ards includ
ing one for the N ational
Endowment for th e A rts and
the Premio B rancati in Italy.
Also, David Lynch’s film
based on Gifford’s novel,
“Wild at H eart” won the
Palme d’Or aw ard a t the
Cannes Film Festival in
1990.
“Gifford’s n ig h t people are
a strange mix of u tte r w eird

ness and
were
bedrock
involved
hum anity,
in rack e
ra m p an t
teering,
eccentricity
and he
and
learned
absolute
from “the
indiv id u ali
n a tu ra l
ty. Some
sto ry 
things are
te lle rs” of
beyond
th e world
analysis,
of orga
and B arry
nized
Gifford is
crime.
one of
“I lis
th em ,”
tened w ith
w rote a
g re a t
review er
in te re st to
from th e
w hat these
A m erican
men had
L ibrary
Barry Gifford will read Friday at 8
to say and
Association. p.m. in Turner Hall’s Dell Brown
how they
Room.
Gifford
said it,”
said he began w ritin g stories Gifford said.
a t age 11. He grew up living
Gifford draw s from his
in hotels, trav elin g from city
childhood, incorporating a
to city m ostly in th e south.
lot of dialect and speech p a t
W ith only a half-b ro th er and
te rn s from th e Deep South to
h alf-sister, both whom he
W est Texas into his work. By
rarely saw, Gifford w as v ir
cap tu rin g th ese various
tu ally an only child living in
dialects, Gifford feels he is
preserv in g th e ir div ersity in
an a d u lt world. H is p a re n ts

a world th a t is becoming
more and more homogenized
in speech through television
and the movies.
Gifford only atte n d e d a
little more th a n a y ear of
college a t th e U niv ersity of
M issouri on a baseball
scholarship, b u t he dropped
out a t th e age of 18 in th e
mid ‘60s and moved to
London.
“I felt I didn’t need to be
in college; I was already
w riting. I ju s t needed to
read m ore,” Gifford said.
He depended on his “acad
emic friends” for learning
about w riters. Gifford said,
his friends may have been
studying W illiam Blake or
E zra Pound, and he would go
out on his own and read
everything he could by th a t
w riter.
Gifford said he plans to
read from his most recent
book, “Wyomipg” as well as
some new m aterial Friday.
He said, “I t’s more in te r
estin g for m yself th a t way.”

law k record reviews
The Cherry Valence -the
Cherry Valence (Estrus)
The album starts off with
the drums. The drum s are
sort of reminiscent of a m arch
ing band. Why? Because they
have two drum sets going at
the same time. The marching
band similarities end there,
though. As soon as the wailing
guitars and the high tension
vocals kick in — Lord have
mercy! What do these North .
Carolinians have for break
fast? Raw steak and whiskey?
Not only does the Bon Scott
AC/DC — like vocals grab
your throat, the drum s kick
your ass and the non-stop duo
of guitars (one’s a girl. She’s
rad) punch you in the gut.
There is nothing cute and cud
dly about this band. The
Cherry Valence is channeling

pure rock from the 70’s
(Nate Schweber, you
will like this album!)
Should you run out and •
buy this album? Only if
you are Rock enough.

Reviews by

The Registrators Singles (Rip Off)

recorder, some on
4 tracks) and some
sprinkling of
pop, the 15
tracks captures
the frivolity of
punk garage. I
would sing
along, but since
they are singing
in English with
heavy Japanese
accents, I don’t
really know
w hat the lyrics
are. I don’t care,
it’s good.

Do you w ant punk
garage? Here’s a good
one. It’s a compilation of
the Registrators’ earlier
stuff. In the
Registrators last album,
“Neurotic”
16 wires from the New
Noriko
Provocative, they have
reached a new plateau
ishihara
Polysics by going new wave on
Hey! Bob! My Friend!
us. But this here singles col
(Asian Man)
lection is w hat got them popu
I’ve been raving about
lar. With fast guitars, yelling
Polysics on my radio show for
for singing, primitive record
quite a while now. They
ings (most on an 8 track

already have released a cou
ple of album s in Jap an , but
this is the first one released
in the U nited States. This
album is mostly tracks from
the Japanese release
A.D.S.R.M. w ith couple of
different songs. It’s a th ree
some w ith a guy on guitar,
another on drum s and a girl
on synthesizer.
In the liner notes, they
th an k DEVO, so you can
imagine who they got their
cues from. They sound like
the Japanese version of the
Muppets, oh add the Jetsons
in there, too —sounds flying
everywhere, spastic, fun and
goofy.
This is not your mellow out
album, it’s the get ready to go
to the costume party sound
track.
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by Kelly McDonald
Little in a lemon orchard
A single Polaroid snapped
And the scent of
crinkled leaves.
Hot nights of rock hopping
And never ending lesson
cycles
Not to mention the
Chicken manure.
Statice in between the rows
Jojoba beans with ice plant
And baby’s breath or rose
hips harboring
gardenia envy.
Bell pepper harvestings
And controversial smells by
the freeway
On the way to the
train tracks.
Irrigation mud pies amid
the foam
Dawning bouquets of seri
ous mirth
And the cracks of the
drought th a t made
channel prayer.
Break the greenbelt with
the jail
Shatter the windows with
spheres of rock
And suffer the conse
quences along with
the Chumash.
But keep on picking
Keep on pruning
And protect from frost with
the smudge pots of
your youth.

Got some sweet poetry,
prose, etc? Submit it to
the Kaimin. Journalism
107. W e’ll run it whenev
er we have space. For
more info, call 243-4310.

A rt f e s t iv a l c o m e s to U O
Dickie Bishop
Montana Kaimin

Have you ever wondered
how to play an African drum,
paint a picture or wanted to
write a poem?
If the answer is yes, then
you will definitely want to
take part in DiversAbilities: A
Festival of Arts, which will be
held upstairs in UC at the
Copper Commons next week.
“It will be like a petting zoo
for the arts,” said Mary Jane

Belz, a UM music professor.
This year is the inaugural
year for DiversAbilities, which
is being organized by faculty
members in the UM dance,
art, music and curriculum and
instruction departments.
The main purpose of the
event is to raise awareness of
the value of the arts in general
for people of mixed abilities
and ages.
Visitors to the festival will
be able to explore their artistic
nature a t different “a rt stops,”
being run by staff and stu

dents from each department.
Some of the activities offered
include learning how certain
instrum ents are played, w rit
ing poems or learning the
structure of creative move
ment and dance.
“The different departments
are basically trying to work
together on several different
projects concerning our
departments,” said Belz.
“We’re integrating things in
bringing together all of the
a rts and trying to say th at the
arts are for everyone regard

less of ability.”
In addition to the festival,
there will be an opening per
formance by the Very Special
Arts Choir, as well as a
refreshments table says Belz.
“The VSA arts choir are
very good. They’ve been to
UM before and have been real
ly popular around the area. It
will be great having them here
again to promote the festival.”
According to Belz, everyone
involved is excited to promote
not only their own creative
medium, but also the mediums

of their fellow colleagues,
while helping people in the
community understand the
value of art.
“We hope to have kids and
people of all ages come out
and try some of the different
arts we have to offer,” said
Belz.
DiversAbilites: A Festival of
Arts will begin on Monday,
April 23 and will last from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. The event is
free and open to the public.
For more information call
(406) 243-2865.
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Hogan is candidate for position at UC-Berkely
C asey Temple
Montana Kaimin

U niversity of M ontana athletics
director Wayne Hogan has been
named a top candidate for the vacant
athletics director position a t the
U niversity of California Berkely,
according to the Daily Californian,
Cal’s student newspaper.
Hogan’s name was also mentioned
for the open position in the San
Francisco Chronicle and the Contra
Costa Times.

T he p o sitio n
a t Cal h as
been filled
since
D ecem ber by
Bob D riscoll,
in te rim a th l e t
ics d irecto r,
th e le a d in g
c a n d id a te for
th e job acco rd 
Hogan
ing to m any
m edia sources. D riscoll h a s been
in th e a th le tic s d e p a rtm e n t a t Cal

for th e p a s t 14 y e a rs.
“In my personal opinion, Driscoll
is going to get the job,” said M att
Duffy, sports editor for th e Daily
Californian. “He has the support of
everyone here. The big thing right
now is to keep continuity in the
departm ent and it really looks like
he’s going to get it.”
Duffy said the candidates had
been interviewed in the p ast few
weeks and it was believed the posi
tion would be named next week.
O ther top candidates for the posi

tion are Pete Liske, athletics director
a t Toledo and Dan Boggan, the NCAA
chief operating officer and former UC
Berkley vice chancellor for business
and ad m inistrative services.
Hogan is in his sixth year as a th - "
letics director a t UM. He came to UM
from Florida S tate w here he was
sports inform ation director, assistan t
athletics director and interim ath let
ics director in 1994.
The Kaimin’s repeated attem pts to
reach Hogan a t his home and office
were unsuccessful.

Missoula hosts state’s largest triathlon Sunday on campus
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

The Montana Grizzly.
Triathlon is Sunday, and this
year’s event will be the biggest in
its 13-year history, organizers say.
The triathlon — which pits
athletes against each other in bik
ing, running and swimming —
has more contestants than ever
before, making it the largest
triathlon in the state.
Roughly 165 athletes will con
verge at the university pool on
Sunday at 8:00 a.m, when the
first heat dives into the pool to
begin the three-event race:
Co-chairmen Michael Gordon
hoped to open the triathlon up to
more contestants, and his work
paid off.
“We started a triathlon club
here on the university to get more
interest from students,” Gordon
said. “We wanted to get new peo
ple into the loop with triathlons.”
With only 140 spots available,
last year’s race filled up early,
leaving 30-40 people on a waiting
list. This year, Gordon said they
put more people in heats than

they have in the past, opening up
room for more entries.
The race begins with a 1,000
yard swim in the university pool.
From there, racers will hop on
bikes and pedal over the foot
bridge, out to East Missoula and
by Marshall Mountain before
turning around and heading back
to the pool.
A five kilometer run on the
Kim Williams Trail is the last leg
in the race.
After the first heat gets wet,
another heat will follow every
half-hour. Contestants are
grouped in heats based on their
swim time. The last two heats
will be made up of the elite males
and females who have the fastest
swim times.
Up for grabs this year are a
number of prizes. The top male
and female finishers receive “The
Rock” — a trophy made of rock,
50 dollars and gift certificates
from local restaurants. Second
and third places also receive a
cash prize.
The top finishers in various
age groups receive gift certificates
as well.

Lisa IIornstein/M ontana Kaim in

Senior Michael Gordon practices for the swim leg o f the Grizzly Triathlon Wednesday afternoon in the
Grizzly Pool. The triathlon will take place this Sunday around campus.

Former Griz Farris hopes to achieve NFL dream on draft day
Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

Jim Farris insecure? Please.
The guy who once raced a horse, the
guy who transformed himself to an AllAmerican receiver for UM after going
unrecruited by his local school the
University of Idaho? The same guy who
made clutch play after clutch play in the
Grizzlies’amazing run last season.
Insecure? You must be kidding.
But that’s what Farris is feeling right
now — a little insecure.
Meet Jimmy Farris, a potential profes
sional football player.
On the day before the 2001 NFL draft,
Farris is anything but cocky when it
comes to his possible future as a profes
sional.
“It’s the most stressful, most insecure,
most trying thing I have ever been
through,” Farris said. “Simply because at
23 years old, I have my life-long dream in
front of my face and that gets me really
excited. On the other hand, there is the
possibility that at 23,1 may have to give
up my life-long dream if football doesn’t
work out.”
Perhaps the worst thing for Farris is
not knowing. Not knowing if he will be
drafted or sign as free agent, not knowing
which NFL team he will be going to.
“I’m just anxious to get it over with,”
Farris said of the draft.
But for Farris and his agent Jordan

“ T t ’s the most stressful, most insecure, most trying thing I
Xhave ever been through. Simply because at 23 years old, I
have my life-long dream in front of my face and that gets me
really excited. On the other hand, there is the possibility that
at 23,1 may have to give up my life-long dream if
football doesn’t work out.”
— Jim m y Farris
former Griz receiver
Fagan, the question of getting drafted
will be answered by Sunday night.
“I’ve represented players in the last 12
drafts. That experience tells me I can’t
predict very much,” Fagan said. “The
longer I do it, the more I know it is a very
unpredictable science. But his workouts
have put him amongst the top receivers
in the country.”
Farris was scouted by every team in
the NFL during the season, worked out in
front of 10 scouts at private meetings and
has been contacted by about 20 teams.
The responses have been mixed. Some
have said they won’t draft Farris but hope
to sign him to a free agent contracts.
Others said they may select him as high
as the fifth round.
“We know for sure, and I don’t say for
sure very often, that he will have the
opportunity to play in the NFL,” Fagan
said.
While Fagan said he’s certain Farris
will get a shot with an NFL team this

season, Farris hopes to be drafted rather
than taking the free agent route.
“With the draft being so short, only
seven rounds, I think that if a team drafts
you, since they have such a limited num
ber of picks, they definitely feel like they
have a spot for you,” Farris said. “I defi
nitely think it’s better to be drafted and I
hope that I am drafted in the later
rounds.”
If you were to be charting Farris draft
prospects, Fagan said there are a few
teams that have shown great interest.
The San Francisco 49ers have called
about Farris four times this week and are
very high on him.
‘They’re just beggin’for him,” Fagan
said.
Other teams that have shown interest
are the Jacksonville Jaguars, the St.
Louis Rams and the San Diego Chargers.
Former Griz Dave Dickenson is currently
working out with the Chargers.
But any hopes of a Dickenson to Farris

connection could be a little farfetched.
Fagan was quick to point out that
often times it’s a team that has been very
quiet who may snatch up a player like
Farris.
“What happens is that there always a
team, or a couple of teams that you
haven’t even heard from that all of the
sudden come out of the blue,” Fagan said.
“Because if you think about it, if you liked
somebody you wouldn’t want everyone
else know that you them ... You never
want anybody to know your business in
the draft.”
So for Farris the waiting game contin
ues. He has been living at his home in
Lewiston, Idaho and working out at the
University of Idaho in Moscow the past
month. He will watch the draft at home
with family and friends.
He just wants to know where he is
headed. Have the burden lifted off his
back, pack up his stuff and move to that
team’s city and get to work on making the
team.
But despite his insecurities, a career in
professional football seems certain.
“He’s just an outstanding football, he’s
fast, he’s athletic, he’s a leader, he plays
well under pressure and has outstanding
leadership qualities,” Fagan said. “I’ve
done over a 150 contracts and I’m as
excited about Jimmy’s prospects of play
ing in the NFL as anyone I’ve ever had.”
The NFL draft will air on ESPN and
ESPN 2 on April 21-22.
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Back to basics

Left to right, mid-fielder Stefanie Henderson, forward Erika Rauk, forward Amy Wronski and mid-fielder Bemoni Alidjani are filled in by head coach Betsy
Duerksen standing on the teams new zonal defense during Thursday’s soccer practice at Dornblaser Field. Henderson, Rauk, Wronski and Alidjani are out o f the
game for now due to injuries. (Duerksen) is just making sure the injured kids aren’t left behind, ”said Alidjani.

Senior mid-fielder Shannon Forslund bounces through the speed lad
der during Thursday’s practice at Dornblaser Field. Although
Forslund is a senior and played her last game for the University o f
Montana, she still practices and conditions with the team. The team
is preparing for their Saturday, April 28 game against the Firebirds
at 11:00 a.m. and the long awaited game against the Grizzly soccer
alumnae at 3:30 at Dornblaser Field. “The game is usually a tight
game and a big battle,’’ said head coach Betsy Duerksen. Then on
April 29, the Grizzlies will take on the Mauraders at 8:00 a.m. and
the University of Idaho at 12:30.

Forward I mid-fielder Nikki Bolstad, left, gives mid-fielder Sarah Pederson a
little push off during “cat and mouse" drills during Thursday’s practice.
Maneuvering through the cones during the drill helps develop cutting and
mostly speed. “It’s kind of hard right now because we lost a lot o f seniors," said
Bolstad. “But the new system we’re learning will be very good for us next fall."

Photos by Lido Vizzutti

UM tennis teams ready for Big Sky tourney
will be on them.”
After cruising through the Mountain
Regional last weekend in Missoula, the
On the eve of the Big Sky Conference
Lady Griz enter the tournament as the
tennis championships, UM head tennis
top seed and will play the winner of the
coach Kris Nord and assistant coach
Montana State/Cal State Northridge
Brian Hanford remain relaxed when talk match Saturday morning.
ing about the challenges that lay ahead
“The bye helps us a lot,” Nord said.
for the Montana tennis teams this week
“We get to rest, practice an extra day and
end in Sacramento, Calif.
watch our opponent play.”
“This is what we build toward all
Competition from the Pacific Region is
year,” Hanford said. “The early morning
usually a little stiffer than what the
practices, the bad weather, the trav el... it Montana teams face in their own region,
all leads up to this.”
but both Nord and Hanford believe that
looking past the Griz or Lady Griz would
And “this” is the Big Sky Conference
be a mistake for any team.
Tournament, which begins Friday morn
“All the teams from the Pacific are
ing. The tournament matches the three
good,” Nord said. “But it is time to play
top seeds from each of the two (Mountain
our best tennis against the best competi
and Pacific) regions in the Big Sky. The
top two seeds from each region — for both tion.”
The UM men enter the tournament
the men and women — receive first-round
losers of their last three matches against
byes. The winner of both the men’s and
Utah, Utah State and Brigham Young.
women’s tournaments will advance to an
The Griz played Utah State tough, falling
NCAA Regional Qualifier in two weeks.
4-3. In their most recent play against Big
The UM men enter the tournament as
Sky Tournament-bound opponents, the
the third seed from the Mountain region
Grizzlies pushed eventual Mountain
after finishing third at the regional tour
region champ Idaho State in every match
nament in Bozeman two weeks ago. They
but eventually fell 6-1.
will face Pacific second-seeded Northern
“If we play like we did against Utah
Arizona on Friday morning at 10 a.m.
State, we can beat NAU,” Hanford said.
“We’ve seen their results from this
year,” Nord said. “They have a couple of 4- “And that would take us to a match with
ISU. We can come out and surprise some
3 wins over Idaho State and Montana
teams.”
State, but if we play well, the pressure
Ia n C o s te llo
Montana Kaimin

On the other hand, the UM women
will begin play Saturday looking to
extend their good play. They have won 11
of their last 12 matches.
“We have the momentum,” Nord said.
“It is good to be going into the tourna
ment on a win streak like that. We felt a
lot of pressure last week (at regionals)
being the favorite and being on a roll.
Down in California we won’t be a favorite
so we should be able to relax.”
The tournament gets underway Friday
morning with men’s matches: UM vs.
Northern Arizona and Montana State vs.
Weber State. On Friday afternoon, the
women take to the courts as Montana
State takes on Cal State Northridge and
Northern Arizona battles Idaho State.
The order of play flips for Saturday.
The women’s matches will start at 10
a.m. with Montana taking on the winner
of MSU/CSN and Weber State matching
up with the NAU/ISU winner. On
Saturday afternoon the men are back as
Idaho State takes on the winner of
UM/NAU and Sacramento State will face
the MSU/WSU winner.
The winners from Saturday’s contests
will advance to the championship match
es Sunday at 1 p.m.
The finality of this weekend’s tourna
ment has yet to sink in with the majority
of the UM men’s and women’s players,
but barring an upset of major proportions,

this will be the last week of tennis for
both teams.
“We have had a good week of practice,”
Nord said. “But if we don’t play extremely
well, our season will be over.”
Four UM seniors are playing in their
final Big Sky Conference Tournament.
Jessica Redding for the UM women
and Eric Metzger, Eric Goldstein and
Jonah Sanford will be playing in their
final conference matches this weekend.
“All of the seniors have had some good
weeks recently,” Hanford said. “They have
been playing some of the best tennis they
have played all year, and we expect the
same of them this weekend.
“The season comes to a quick halt if we
don’t win this weekend. And I think our
seniors want to play some more tennis.”
Whatever the outcome of this week’s
tournament, Nord and Hanford are excit
ed to get the tournament going and see
what they can do.
“This has been a fun season,” Nord
said. “Our team chemistry has been really
good. The women and men all get along
well.”
“It is nice to be around tennis team
right now,” Hanford added. “With practice
and travel it is a long season and we
would like to end it on a positive note.”
“We have the talent on both sides to
shock somebody,” Nord said.
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Ex-Griz Boomer becom es a Blue Bomber
Casey Temple
Montana Kaimin

Former Montana linebacker Adam
Boomer will continue his football
career a t least another year, as the
senior signed with the Canadian
Football League’s Winnipeg Blue
Bombers, the team announced
Thursday.
“I’m fortunate to have the opportu
nity to keep playing football,” Boomer
said. “And I’m getting paid to do some
thing I love doing. Not everyone has
th a t opportunity.”
Boomer, who will graduate in May
with a degree in sociology and a minor
in history, wouldn’t go into the

specifics of his contract. He added th a t
the deal was for one year, with an
option for a second season.
“Basically it means I avoid respon
sibility for another year,” Boomer said.
“I’ve never been to Winnipeg. I know
it’s right above North Dakota and
Minnesota, so it’s not the warmest
place in the world.”
Boomer said he would be battling
for the middle linebacker position with
another player, and if he didn’t get the
starting position, roster restrictions
might mean him not making the team.
Practice starts for the Blue Bombers
June 1.
“Adam is an active, tough, physical
linebacker who can play both inside

Volleyball scrimmage offers
a teaser of next year’s action
Montana volleyball will give
fans a sneak peak at next year’s
team on Saturday, as UM hosts
a three-team scrimmage.
Gonzaga and Eastern
Washington will take part in
the round robin scrimmage.
Games begin at 1:00 p.m. It is
not known who will play who as
of yet.
All games will last five
matches regardless of score, as
teams get used to a new scoring
rule. Instead of teams only get
ting points when they serve,
under the new rule, every ball
in play can be counted as a
point.
Next year’s rule change
involving serves will be
enforced as well. Under the new
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Championship game to Georgia
Southern last December, Boomer said
he has been training him self for the
next level. He’s been lifting weights
and running w ith the track team.
Trainers Chris Wieseman and Lacey
Degnan have also been working with
Boomer’s speed, to prepare him for the
quicker professional league.
Brian Ah Yat, the All-American
quarterback for the Grizzlies from ’96’98 also plays for the Blue Bombers,
who are in the eastern division of the
CFL. Boomer said Griz offensive line
man Leif Thorsen is being highly
scouted by the CFL, as well as defen
sive lineman Andy Petek and quarter
back Drew Miller.

Track team travels to Eastern Washington

rule, if a serve hits the net and
still goes over, it will be played.
Previously, a serve hit into the
net was ruled a violation and
the other team got possession of
the ball.
“It will give us a chance to
see how the players will react to
a five game match with the new
scoring system,” head coach
Nikki Best said.
This is the second scrimmage
the Lady Griz have played in.
Two weeks ago they played at a
Spokane tournament with a for
mat very similar to this week
ends scrimmage.
The scrimmage is open to the
public and is free of charge.

Prem ium Ice C ream
c. ll84

and outside linebacker,” Winnipeg
assistant general manager Brendan
Tamas said on the CFL Web site .
“He’s a young player out of a good pro
gram. We feel (he) has a huge upside
to his professional career.”
The 6-1, 240-pounder from
American Falls, Idaho, finished his
Grizzly career near the top of record
books for tackles, as well as twice
being named to the Big Sky
Conference first team. A staple in the
defense for the past three years,
Boomer was also a fan favorite, as
Washington-Grizzly Stadium would
erupt with a “Boomer” shout after
every one of his tackles.
Since the Griz lost in the National

Montana Kaimin

The Eastern Washington-host
ed Pelluer Invitational should
provide the UM track team mem
bers a chance to test themselves
against some solid competition,
while more tracksters try to qual
ify for the Big Sky champi
onships.
The Grizzlies will match up
against athletes from
Washington State, the University
of Washington, Portland State,
the University of Portland and
Eastern Washington.
Head coach Ibm Raunig
expects to see some good marks
this weekend.
“We’ve been improving steadi
ly, and I think that our athletes
are getting to a point where
they’re ready to break
through,” Rauning said.
Rauning is particularly
excited to see what happens
when sophomore Scott
McGowan and senior Kyle

Wies run the 1,500 together.
“Those two are both ready for
a great race, and with them run
ning together and probably
against some other good milers, I
think they’ll run great,” he said.
But Raunig said he expects
improvement all around. The
sprinters through throwers are
all improving and should com
pete well, he said.
But in terms of matching up
against the other teams in scor
ing, Raunig said he isn’t expect
ing great things because a few top
athletes will stay home and some
others will compete in Bozeman.
Top distance runners senior
Brad Treat and junior Jesse
Barnes will remain home and
rest up for a big weekend next
week at the Oregon Invitational.
Senior Heather Anderson,
Montana’s top women’s 10,000
runner, will stay in Missoula and
continue training for the
Cardinal Invitational later this
year at Stanford University.

Hang on cause it’s free!
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Earlier this season, Montana
easily defeated Portland State on
the men’s and women’s side, but
both teams lost to Eastern
Washington. He said Washington
State and Washington won’t send
full teams either, but expects
them to remain favorites.
“It’s nice to have UW and
WSU come over to Cheney and
add some depth to the field,” he
said. “That will make everyone
step up and compete at a higher
level.”
About eight Grizzlies will be
in Bozeman to take on the
Bobcats and the University of
Mary, which is located in North
Dakota. Raunig said splitting up
the team will make it difficult to
win in Cheney.
“I just want to see our kids do
well this week and maybe get
some more people qualified,” he
said. “Next week, we’ll really
start trying to qualify people and
forget about scoring. We’ll save
that for conference.”
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View M O VIES on the BIG Screen
This course examines moral and profes
A N D Earn Credits in ETHICS - Perspective 5 sional conduct, within various communi

LS 395E, 3 U Credits, SUMMER SEMESTER

MEDIA ETHICS IN THE MOVIES
W hen: Meets M on. fit Tues., 2-4 pm, M ay 29-July 31
W here: M on., Crystal Theatre; Tues., FO R 301
Fee: $ 3 4 5 (for residents or nonresidents)
Register by May 15 at U M Continuing Education office,
2 nd Floor, James E. T od d Bldg., (4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -4 6 2 6
Enrollm ent is lim ited; Early registration is advised.
Students may register and pay fees in-person at U M Continuing Educa
tion, or -for credit card payments only- by telephone
(4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -4 6 2 6 . These credits do not count
toward student credit load for financial aid.

cations contexts, through the frame of
Hollywood's camera.
V ie w M o v ie s on the B ig Screen!
His Girl Friday
Citizen Kane
Deadline USA
Medium Cool
Network
A ll the President's Men
Absence of Malice
Under Fire
Up Close fit Personal
edTV
The University of
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Senate
Junior Alex R osenleaf and ju n io r
Josh Davis w ere re-elected w ith
1,189 and 1,160 votes, respectively.
ASUM senator and form er vice p resi
dent candidate Ja re d Choc’s w rite-in
campaign fell short, th e ju n io r g a r
nered 582 w rite-in votes.
Sophomore H eather O’Loughlin
had the second most votes w ith 1,204,
sophomore M att Jennings received
the fourth highest total w ith 1,188
and sophomore Casey Fischer round
ed out the top five w ith 1,182 votes.
“I think the Senate candidates for
the most p art were well prepared and
well informed,” said ASUM Vice
President Jam es Billington on th e
Senate race. “But I was a little tak en
back at the Senate forum a t th e

College of Technology (on Monday).
n in th w ith 1,142 votes and freshm an
Some of the candidates referred to
C hris Wilcox w as 10th w ith 1,107
(the audience at the
votes.
COT) as ‘you peo
on’t take things too
N eitzel said th e
ple.’ It’s important
sen ato rs all ra n
seriously, but also
for the new Senate
good cam paigns
realize the power you
to realize that they
and focused on th e
represent all the
have because you don’t
m ost p e rtin e n t
students, and that
issues concerning
realize the power you
most definitely
UM stu d en ts. B ut
includes students at have until you’re done.”
she also had some
the College of
— ASU M President
advice to th e new
Technology.”
Molly Moon Neitzel
S enate who will be
F resh m an
sw orn into power
to incoming ASU M members

D

K eagan H arsh a
finished seventh
w ith 1,152 votes; freshm an K irsten
E llingson w as eighth w ith 1,145
votes; sophom ore Stacie Phillips was

continued from page 1

Columbine marks second anniversary o f shooting

President
but Peterson did com m ent on m ethods to expand cu rren t
his victory.
alte rn a tiv e tran sp o rtatio n .
“I’m ju s t g ratefu l an d
“I w an t to m ake an addi
excited to get s ta rte d on
tion to th e cu rre n t Park-N what I’ve been ta lk in g
Ride th a t will serve th e
about,” said Peterson, a
College of Technology so
junior m ajoring in com m uni th ey are connected to th is
cations and women’s stu d 
cam pus and th e services it
ies.
provides,” he told th e
Some of
4<
K aim in on
’m just grateful Tuesday.
those issues
include better
However,
and excited to
student repre
P eterson said
get
started
on
what
sentation on
he m ostly
campus commit I’ve been talking
w an ts to give
th e stu d e n ts a
tees, online
about.”
voice
to th e
teacher evalua
— Chris Peterson
ad m in istratio n
tions and
A
SU
M
president-elect
w hen they
improving a lter
m ake decisions
native tra n s
about how to spend th e s tu 
portation. Peterson has
d en ts’ money.
looked into ways other u n i
“The th in g th a t I w ant to
versities have im plem ented
tackle is more stu d e n t rep re
those evaluations, and he
sen tatio n on how we spend
wants to try som ething sim i
lar at UM.
our money,” he said.
N eith er D isburg nor
“Evaluations used to
G ardipe could be reached for
belong to the stu d en ts,” he
comment.
told the Kaimin on Tuesday.
The 2,591 stu d en ts th a t
“I think th a t it’s tim e we get
voted breaks th e record se t
them back.”
in 1999 of 2,445 voters.
Lindsay w ants to explore
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May 2.
“Don’t tak e
th in g s too seriously, b u t also realize
th e power you have because you
don’t realize th e pow er you have

u n til you’re done,” N eitzel said.
The re s t of next y e a r’s ASUM sen
a te are as follows: sophom ore H arley
Lysons (1,105 votes), ju n io r Nick
A ldinger (1,101 votes), ju n io r Lan
Z hang (1,100 votes), ju n io r Berv
N aasz (1,075 votes), sophom ore Scott
Je n k in s (1,072 votes), sophom ore Ali
T abibnejad (1,054 votes), sophomore
S tephen Sticka (1,037 votes), ju n io r
B rad Caton (1,021 votes), senior
H enry G riffith (999 votes) and ju n io r
Jacob O toupalik (969 votes).
Sophomore H enry Philhow er
m issed th e cut by eight votes, while
fresh m an Steve M arlenee and freshiiian Clancy A nderson didn’t get
voted in, receiving 945 and 893
votes, respectively.

'

DENVER (AP) — Beth
Nimmo tries to avoid television
news coverage of the Columbine
High School shooting anniversary. The painful memories of
losing her daughter, Rachel
Scott, are too much to bear.
“It’s hard to really believe
th a t two years have passed
since we haven’t had Rachel,”
Nimmo said. “We have to be in
this for the long haul, it’s not a
quick fix.”
Nimmo and other relatives
and friends of the victims
hoped to continue the healing
process during a memorial ser
vice a t a park near the school
Friday, the second anniversary
of the deadly attack. A moment
of silence was to be observed at
11:21 a.m., the time the shoot
ing rampage began.
Students Eric H arris and
Dylan Klebold stormed
Columbine High, near
Littleton, on April 20,1999,

1 purchase a season p a s ^ t :
•Blacktail Mountain Lakeside office
•On the mountain
•By phone with a credit card at
844-0999 ext. 10, or 844-0991
.
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the answers. I’m not going any
where”’ said Rohrbough, who
lost his son Daniel in the
shootings.
The families are also in set
tlem ent talks with Robyn
Anderson, a friend who legally
bought the other three
weapons used by H arris and
Klebold a t a gun show four
months before the attack.
Lawsuits are pending
against the sheriff’s office, the
school district and the operator
of the gun show.
New information about the
shooting also has come to light
in recent weeks.
Jefferson County sheriff’s offi
cials have released, under a
court order, a search warrant for
Harris’home that was drafted a
year before the attack.
Investigators were hoping to link
Harris to violent Internet rantings and pipe bombs that had
been set off in a nearby field.

In celebration of

Take Back the Nigl
Come and enjoy a dance performance by

The Montana Transport Company
Please bring a friend. All are welcome to this free event.
Refreshments will be served.
TheM ontana
Transport Co.
DapartmantolOram/DanM
Th# University ot Montana
Mta«x4*.MT 59612

$149
^$119P
jc,

scattering gunfire and setting
off pipe bombs. They killed 12
classmates and a teacher and
wounded 26 before committing
suicide in the school’s library.
The anniversary comes one
day after nearly three dozen
families of Columbine victims
agreed to a $2.5 million settle
ment of their lawsuits against
the gunmen’s parents and the
providers of a gun used in the
massacre.
Attorney Stephen Wahlberg
said the timing of the settle
ment so close to the anniver
sary was coincidental.
“Whenever you deal with 36
families, five defendants and
eight or nine insurance compa
nies, things don’t move th at
quickly.”
A parent who did not settle,
Brian Rohrbough, said the tim
ing was cruel.
“My son’s dead. I don’t care
if this takes me 20 years to get

Sunday, April 22, 7:30 P.M.
)pen Space Dance Studio, Downstairs,
PAR-TV Building, University of Montana

S p o n s o re d by the U niversity C o u n cil on Sexual A ssau lt and T h e Stud en t A ssau lt R ecovery S e rvice

Fun A t m o s p h e r e - C l o s e to C a m p u s - P A T I O N O W O P E N !
Missoula

Independent

THE W INNERS OF THE 2001
‘BEST OF MISSOULA”READERS POLL
For those of you who claimed that there ivere no neiv restaurants in M issoula to vote for. it might
behoove you to take notice of the awesome display of support that T w o S is t e rs garnered on their w ay
into the Pantheon of Missoula eateries. The little nook on Alder street joins such distinguished alumni as
M o n g o s C 0 0 ), T lp u ’ s (*98). P e ru g ia (*97), and The B rid g e (9 6 ').

127 W
.

redlA•Missoula. MT$ 327-8438 • For Lunch

•327-1547
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Fees
The $ 1 recycling fee increase
passed and will go tow ard expanding
recycling services around UM’s cam
pus. The increase will help pay for
the cost of two recycling processors
donated by the w aste m anagem ent
service BFI, which has handled UM’s
recycling for several years. S tartin g
in the fall, BFI will only tra n sp o rt
the recycling and not process it. This
is because of m anagem ent disagree
m ents between BFI and UM. The
disagreem ents revolve around th e
use of a 90-gallon blue bin th a t the
campus recycling program uses and
BFI doesn’t. The fee will also pay for

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

Foxglove C ottage B&B— G riz Card
discounts for your guests. 543-2927
Confucius say he who ride bike ride
wise.
********Spring Cleaning? Sell your
stuff at W orld's Largest Garage Sale
Saturday, May 5. Parking Structure.
$ 1S/selling spot at Info Desk or call
x4636.
T hink that H om ecom ing C ourt is a
popularity contest? Think again. The
decisions of the judges are based on
service to UM and the com m unity!
Don’t let this opportunity pass you by!
Applications available in Brandy Hall
Rm 115.
R O CK, PUNK, SK A , H IP H OP.
H OW EV ER YOU R BAND G ETS
DOW N, WE ARE LO O KIN G FOR
YOU. Battle of the Bands, May 11 in
the University Center Ballroom. Time
TBA. If interested, call Faye at 2436189 for more info.
Everybody! Every! Body! Saturday,
April 21st from 9-12. This workshop
will cover nutrition myths and facts,
thought patterns, and body image. Free!
Call C ounseling and P sychological
S ervices at C urry H ealth C enter to
register. 243-4711
It’s advising time. Enroll in internship
credits for summer and earn a salary at
businesses around M issoula. Teton
Trading Company - Marketing Intern,
Frenchtown Rural Firefighter Intern,
M issoula
Job
S ervice
Y outh
Employment Coordinator, V olunteer
MT T eam L eader, T he B uckle,
E n terp rise R ent a C ar, T he M oney
S u ite, S herw in W illiam s. G o to
w w w .u m t.edu/internships for more
inform ation or come to Lom masson
Center 154!
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EARN BIG $ FAST. Exotic Dancers
needed for Butte’s G entlemen’s Club
406-723-4757..___________________
W ORK FROM HOM E.
$400$2000/m o
(p a rt-tim e ),
$3000$8000+ /m o (fu ll-tim e ). C om plete
training. CALL TOLL FREE 1-888867-4184. JMHomeBiz.com
***W ork From H om e*** M ail
Order/Intemet Code: MMT $25-$75/hr
PT/FT
(800)
456-3049
www.ificansocanu.com
Sum m er w ork study needed for
children’s shelter. M on-Sun, 9 PMmidnight & midnight-6:30 AM. Please
call Teresa ® 549-0058_____________
Looking for a resp o n sib le , selfmotivated student who is interested in
the visual arts to be the UC Gallery
C o o rd in ator.
A pp licatio n s and
complete job descriptions are available
in the U niversity C enter room 104.
Deadline for applications is April 23,
2001 by 5:00 PM.
For more
information, please call 243-6661

and will
more recycling
“ X T Te’re very excited. It will passed
provide funding
bins around
give us opportunities to
for th e future
UM, and help
expand recy
expand alternative transportation of the
D ornblaser
cling to include
The biggest priority right now is Park-N-Ride
more plastics
program.
and p aper
to stop leaving people at the
“We’re very
goods. The
dornblaser lot.”
recycling fee
excited. It will
—Hal Lewis give us oppor
increase was
ASUM senator tu n ities to
introduced by
expand a lte rn a 
Chris Zeeck,
tive tra n sp o rta 
M ontPIRG’s
tion,” H al Lewis, m em ber of th e
board chair. The fee is now $2 per
sem ester.
tran sp o rtatio n board, said.
The $2 tran sp o rtatio n fee increase
The fee will go toward increasing
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kiosk
M ISSO U LA D EV ELO PM E N T A L
SERVICE CORPORATION. Make a
difference! Join the team at MDSC in
en rich in g the lives o f a d u lts w ith
developm ental d isab ilities. M DSC
offers competitive wages, paid training,
m e d ic a l/d e n ta l/life
in su ran c e,
retirem e n t, paid tim e o ff, and
opportunities for advancement. MDSC
is recruiting talented and enthusiastic
individuals who possess teaching skills,
know ledge
of
d ev e lo p m en tal
disabilities, and can make a contribution
in the life of others for: ASSISTANT
M A N A G E R -R ESID E N T IA L— This
person is the evening shift supervisor
and provides high quality and engaging
residential activities for folks served at
MDSC. Evenings, 40 hrs/wk. Two
y ears ex p e rien ce as a h ab ilitatio n
a s s is ta n t or sim ila r d ev elopm ental
disabilities knowledge and experience
p referred . S upervisory experience
preferred. Basic computer experience
p referre d .
H A B IL ITA TIO N
ASSISTANTS— Positions available for
evening, weekend, and night shifts for
fu ll,
p art-tim e,
and
relief.
R esp o n sib ilities in clu d e a ssistin g
individuals
Now H iring M an u factu rin g L abor,
C o n stru ctio n L abor, L an d scap in g ,
Survey Crews, O ffice/Clerical. Call
Work Force, 543-3590. We interview
Monday-Thursday, 10:00 a.m-noon.
Grizzly Pool is accepting applications
for the follow ing summer positions:
lifeguards, swim instructors, cashiers,
and maintenance. Pick up applications
at the Grizzly Pool.
HOME CARE AIDES. PARTNERS IN
HOME CARE, INC. We’re 1 o f Top
20 Employers in Missoula! Part-time
positions available for persons wanting
rewarding work. Make a difference in
people’s lives by assisting them to stay
in the comfort of their own homes. No
experience is necessary. We train you to
assist clients with household duties,
personal care, meal preparation, and
ru nning errands. We offer: paid
training, advancement opportunities,
vacation/sick leave ben., flexible hours
around school/family, generous mileage
reimbursement. Must be available for
orientation April 30-May 2 and have
reliab le tra n sp o rtatio n .
Pick up
application at 500 N. H iggins, Suite
201, M issoula, MT 59802, or if you
have questions, call Human Resources
at 327-3605._____________ ________
WANTED - Responsible individual,
prefer college student over 21 yeas old.
Must be hard-working and experienced.
Assist housekeeper with cooking and
housekeeping at Lake Coeur d’Alene
home. Work June 1 through September
15. Live in - separate cottage and meals
provided. At least 40 hours per week.
W ages $7.50 per hour or higher
depending on experience. Nonsmoking.
Send resume to Coeur d ’Alene Land
Company, Box 2288, Coeur d’Alene,
ID 83816_________________________
Fast-paced litigation support company
seeks Document Coders. This is a parttime position starting at $7.70/hr with
b en e fits begin n in g after 6 mos.
B achelor's degree and good w ritten
com m unication sk ills required.
Computer experience preferred but not
necessary. Send resume, c'over letter
and brief writing sample to: Personnel,
P.O Box 9323, Missoula, MT 59807.
EOE.

Part-time AmeriCorps position available
on Campus with Habitat for Humanity.
Get more out of your job while “getting
th in g s d o n e !” V o lu n te er A ction
Services is now accepting applications
for a part-tim e national service term
starting Sept. 2001 through May 2003.
Position focus on work with Habitat for
H um anity. L iv in g s tip e n d p lus an
education tuition/loan repayment award.
A pplications available in DHC 107,
deadline April 27.
F u ll-tim e A m eriC o rp s P o sitio n s
A v ailab le on C am pus.
A re you
graduating from college and looking for
a rew ard in g lead ersh ip p o sitio n on
campus for next year? AmeriCorps is
rig h t fo r you! V o lu n te er A ctions
S ervices is recru itin g tw o full-tim e
AmeriCorps team leaders for a National
S erv ice term b eg in n in g S ept. 2001
through Aug. 2002. Health Ins, Living
Stipend, plus an education tuition/loan
rep ay m en t aw ard.
A p p lic atio n s
available in DHC 107, deadline April
27R esearch A ssistan t: Job fo r person
k n o w led g e ab le in so cia l scie n ce
research. 30+hrs/week, May 1 through
Aug. 31. A ccom m odate May school
sch ed u le. Som e tra v el. $ 1 0 .6 9 /h r.
Resume/Cover letter to June Ellestad,
Sociology D ept
Day Care seeks motivated, experienced
people for part-time Spring and Summer
employment. Flexible hours and good
pay. Dave 549-9845
The UC is-now hiring an Information
Desk Supervisor for the summer and
academic year. This student position is
responsible for the overall supervision
of the Information Desk located in the
University Center. The applicant must
dem onstrate excellent organizational
and communication skills, both written
and oral and proven leadership and
supervisory skills. Application materials
and job description are available in the
University Center Room 232 or at the
In fo rm atio n D esk. D ead lin e for
applications is Friday, April 27, 2001 by
5:00 p.m. For more information, please
call Candy at 243-4944.
Exciting & rewarding leadership WorkStudy positions available on campus:
Volunteer Action Services is currently
recruiting 2 w ork-study positions to
begin Sept. 2001. These positions will
help to coordinate and im plem ent a
variety of service projects including the
Alternative Break, Volunteer Fairs, and
more. Applications available at DHC
107
9-1-1 D ISPA TC H ER $ 1 1.02/H R .
W orks v ary in g sh ifts in clu d in g
w eekends and h o lid ay s in a 24 hr.
operation. This recruitment is to fill 8
full-time positions and to establish an
eligibility pool to fill future vacancies.
W orks w ith em erg en cy serv ice
communications. Req. one year of exp.
working in a stressful environment and
the use of computer (data entry or wordprocessing). Employment subject to
background investigation conducted by
the S heriff’s Dept; & hearing exam.
Submit M issoula County application
and MT Job Service typing test (current
within 6 mos.) to the Office of Human
R eso u rces, 200 W est B roadw ay,
Missoula, MT 59802 by 5:00 PM, Wed,
5/2/01. FAX: 406 -5 2 3 -4 8 6 3 ; PH:
4 0 6 -7 2 1 -5 7 0 0 ,
Ext.
3299.
www.co.missoula.mt.us Postmarks not
accepted. EOE.

the Park-N-Ride service w ith more
trips between D ornblaser and cam
pus, and more parking lots, Lewis
said.
“The biggest priority rig h t now is
to stop leaving people a t the
D ornblaser lot,” Lewis said.
The Park-N -R ide program cur
ren tly gives betw een 300 and 360
rides p er day. The tran sp o rtatio n fee
is now $6 p er sem ester.
M ontPIRG did not get 25 percent
of th e stu d en t body to vote yes th a t
they needed to be reaffirm ed. The
ballots will rem ain open u ntil the
req u irem ent is met.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@ selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$1 per 5-word line/day
L O S T AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
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C A R PE T C LE A N IN G
A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824. 21 years experience.

29 PEOPLE WANTED TO LOSE UP
TO 30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS! Free
Sample. 1-800-695-9208___________

Professional alterations and sewing 7212733.____________________________

Saturday, April 28th models needed.
Have your hair done for free. 10:00,
UC Ballroom, U o f M.

A ttention G raduates: The M ontana
D ep artm en t o f P u b lic H ealth and
H uman S ervices offers g reat career
opportunities in the following areas:
C hild S upport Enforcem ent, Public
Assistance, Health Services and Public
Health Improvement, Child and Adult
Protective Services, Disability Services,
M ental H ealth S erv ic es, S en io r
Services, Budget and Accounting. Join
us in making a difference in the lives of
all Montanans. For more information,
check out or jo b postings on-line at
www.state.mLus or contact (404) 4443136.____________________________

Missoula Outdoor Learning Adventures
offers two courses for fall credit: 1)
O u td o o r E d u c atio n w o rk sh o p : 2)
Environmental Science/Environmental
Education. C all 543-9672 or e-mail
porter@qwest.net for info.

Booking now for summer- Remington
Ride “The Country Band that Rocks”
251-5599.

STUDENTS WANTED

m

H n a n in ^ B
FAST ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

WORSMJEl^

FRISBEE TOURNAMENT SIGN-UP
INUC.

OUTDOOR EDUCATION

...to check out our weekly wine special.
Only $ 1S/btl. WATERFRONT PASTA
HOU SE 809 E. FRONT ACROSS
THE FOOTBRIDGE
...to try Missoula’s original homemade
ice cream. WEEKLY SPECIAL—$1
E sp resso H eath sco o p s. W indow
serv ic e
b eg in s
Fri.
20th.
G O L D S M IT H ’S PREM IUM ICE
CREAM 809 E. FRON T A CROSS
THE FOOTBRIDGE

Coors Light Snowboard, Brand New!
Size 155, $200. Call 880-0782.
Beautiful, registered, golden retrievers
for sale. Need a good home. $500.
Please call 542-1977_______________
Need something to play? Mint cond.
PS2 with Sony Mem card, S-video cable
and lots more! $350. Call Bryce @
544-7116. No calls after 6 PM.

i B lt Y C L f c S
Missoula: We bike it here.

FOR RENT
W eekend C abins 251-6611
$55/night.

$22-

Large 2 bdrm apt near U, open May 18,
heat pd. 543-6713

fU C J O B S
NOW
H IR IN G
FOR
FALL
S E M E S T E R ...D O N ’T
IG NO RE
THESE
G R EA T
JOB
O PP O R T U N IT IE S UNLESS YOU
A LREADY HAVE A KILLER JOB
LINED UP AFTER THE SUMMER!
UC G am e Room D esk A tten d an ts,
Billiards & Table Tennis Instructors,
N ig h tL ife E vents C o o rd in ato r. UC
T h e ater C oo rd in ato r & UC Theater
N etw o rk E vent T h e ater (A dvance
Screening) Coordinator. Coordinator
positions will require some planning
and organization during the summer
break. For more info call Steve Langley
at 243-2733. A pplications and Job
Descriptions available at the University
C en ter G am e R oom , 2nd floor
University Center.

Need

a

job?

Choice 1 bdrm, b/w/g pd, walk to U.
543-6713
Clean studio, walk to U. 543-6713

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Female roommate needed ASAP. Nice,
clean , NEW ap a rtm en t, clo se to
campus. Call 549-8432
SPA C IO U S 2 bdrm in Low er
R attlesnake - Large W indows, High
Ceiling, Hard-Wood Floors, and Yard available May 1st - $325 + 1/2 u ’s Call Laura 544-4118

Check the Help
Wanted ads in
our Classifieds!!

